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LOIG In FinanciaMrouble
Denise dinner

over

HI HUH III it

ments (SPAG) board
in which
meeting
proposal wrs put before

a result of tlib
monthly South Plains
Association of - Govern

the board rorLSPAC to
take over the CETA
program withojt funding

LOIC.

McWil-

When Burt

One of
problems

iiams took
Director of Lubbock
OIC, he knew he was
a"S

inheriting numerous

faces

problems, some 6f which
could n.jan the end of

I

Mr

maior

i

Lubbock OIC.
"Basically what they
were saying was that
since there wps going to
be a 20 cut in the CETA
program, and because
they have so much

Bonnie Ramsey,

Supervisor of the
Soutside
Center, Human Resources Department of the
City or Fort Wofth.
announced at the funeral
services f Mr. Thomas
Oscar Sanders'. Jr. that a
Multi-Purpo-

se

.

honor of that city
employee who was
funeralized here in
on Saturday,

Lubbock

'

July 17, 1982.
Mr, Sa'nders

was-bor-

n

amLjjftfGTup in Lubbock

he lettered for the
Dunbar High School

Wffere

All

Thomal' was a City of
Forth Worth employee
and a student at the
University of Texas, after
returning from military

rompromfoc.

i

Mr. Thomas Oscar Sanders,

mainly

education,
ministry,

religious

Following her Jubilee

celebration she will

pastoral
and

At

social

health services.- -

Sister

congregation or:

Sep-

tember 24, 1932. She has
been involved in home

wajk in
California, Indiana
missionary

O. L. V. M.

Massachusetts, Nevada,
New Jersey, Texas and
Vermont. The past year
she spent on sabbatical as

Malta, Illinois.

DeKalb she wiil direct the
Peace Justice program
at Christ the Teacher
NewUniversity parish
man Center, next to the
Northern Illinois University campus. At Malta
she wilUerve as part to.e

campus

.

Kiswaukee

minister

at

Community,

Miss Black Lubbock Receives Funds
Last week, the Lubbock Digest reported on
the story of "Miss Black

Lubbock."

necessary if she was to
continue her education at
Texas Tech University
this summer.

Pamela

and her
Montgomery
efforts to receive a $ .000
scholarship that was to be
awarded to her as winner
1

of the pageant.

A

scholarship that was very

Before she could

register for the second
summer term at Tech,
Miss Montgomery had to

pay

the University's

Housing Authority a sum

Black Family Income
Declines
effects

twin

The

of

inflation and a depressed

economy resulted in a
decline in black family
median income in 1981.

and an increase of the
number of blacks below
the poverty level, according to a report from the
Commerce Department's

of $240.

The Digest contacted
Miss Montgomery this

week

to see what

progress, if ny, had been
made towartl getting the
scholarship. She told the
Digest that she had met
with Mrs. Joan Y. Ervin,
pageant coordinator. At
Census Bureau.
This marks the second
consecutive year in which
inflation coupled with a
economy
recessionary
resulted in significant
declines in real family
income and increases in
the poverty population.
Median family income
for--1 black
families was

that meeting,

Miss

Montgomery says Mrs.
disErvin voiced her
pleasure with her (Pam).
"She said she was very
unhappy with me because
of the article in the
Lubbock Digest and that
I was Xo meet with
he
pageant board the next
SI 3,270

compared with

$23,520

for white

families, and SI 6,400 for
Spanish-origi- n
families.

After

adjusting for

inflation, Black families
experienced a 5.2 percent
decline in their real
median income. Real

median
Cmtbwe

income

for

m Page 2

Wheelock Student Had A Good Year
Attendance

Ralph McCormick, a
six grader at Wheelock

received

numerous

12Ralph's

Thse awards

are as follows:

Student Council
.native - Jan.

Music

ward

Outstanding

Trade

6th
tuden - May 14,

1982

Student oi ihe Week-Ja22.

I2

Ctrtjliait of

14,

May 6, 1982
Certificate of Award
- Graduation - May 26.

recognitions at his school
puring the school year

Rc
1982.

May

Student of the Month

awards and various
1 9n

-

1982

Elementary School, says:
"Reading. Writing and
Arithmetic pays off. He

n.

Ckw4

Ralph MeCorwtck

m. to 1:00 p.
lira a. weekday

believe somewhere along
the line we lost our
direction. We slopped
looking for funds coming
from the communis, and
looked totally to Sf AG
for funding. Now the

eacTi
children

funds arc beginning to
dry up and we're between
s(' rOck znd a hard place,"

group

ix grade

jacher is Ms.
Colwell at WheeLck.He
is not onlv a good student
at Wheelock. but Ralph
ib i n trtive member of
Bethel Alrican Methodnt
Episwpal Church where
he serves as ft Junior
I) she.
as well as a
member of his church
Sunday School. Ralph
is
all around active

young lad in his

18

--

-

n.

ior

weather this week.

year; and

t Photo

The activities will involve the serving nour-shinwell-balance-

lunch, will be

NAACB Kicks Off
Membership Drive

g.

d
fast-pace- d

and

activitteo

games, singing, crafts,
and a devotional,
The sites fbr the lunch

stated.

iub

are:
Homes, .706

program

in a membership drive.
The Church membership committee wil be
headed by Rev. R. I,.
Caro ana Rev. R. C.

The Lubbock Branch

of the NAACPAvill

kick-o- ff

its Campaign

Hub

Drive this

Membership

Homes: Sedberry Park.
East 10th and Guavaj
Qhwtman Park, Bast 27th

week.

attending

Alter

the

national convention

community and the type
of young man who s
preparing himself to be a
''Dedicated,
Qualified
Leader" in the City and
Community
tomorrow.
He is the Uniting son of
Ms. Maxiie McCormiei
and afeo has a precious

For more information,
call Elly Giilespie at

College.

Sister Regina believes

in

i

and sljarethe fruits pf the

night

m

to

discuss the
Montgo-

scholarship,"

mery said.
La$t week, just before
the deadline came for her
housing bill to be paid,
the "Miss Black Lubbock
Pageant Board" awarded
Pam her scholarship in
full.
"1 am very pleased, and
I hope it's all over with
now, Montgomery said.
Meanwhile, the Digest

attempted

to contract

Mrs. Ervin in order to
give her an opportunity
to respond to the article.
Mrs Ervin told this
reporter, "I see no reason
to talk abou' -- nything.
You end Pam have
already talked and I see

no reason to say
anything," at which

point Mrs. Ervin hung
up.
by Dtnise Kinner
,

Counselor At

T!x.Twhcom

.

tne

Texas . leejn
University's Continuing

Program for Gifted
Student is Hf. Rose

Lincoln.
This program se.ves
students ages W thjrougjti
)5 yeajTt of
It his

'

a.

grader at Wheelock

hy
Mrs Lincoln

employed

.

TexiK.
one of

with this

summer progra.'i She is
also the efcoir di cctc t

EslaigadoAldei m

schools.

way, he is an "A and 1"
s
m sn subject ai

his

no me

school.

1

bfc

headed WWCm

rooITadr

president, is
asking all bonified
branch

rta

Carmyn Morrow.

member
le Business
ship committee will be
PaWer-soheaded by T. J.
Eddie P. Richardson

members to get involved

I Pace 2

The Youth

James HadnotEnloys Party
Business Hints

Pag 3
2 ag
l'age.9 ...

wiil
coordinated by David
Sowjll and Carolyn 4
Rashada.
"We are all NAACP
members, so iota's get
involved, plsase," said

Prom CapUo! Kill
.U
Food
a j
ft ! r? i yus
lihssiiicus
News
Church
t
i
urvupms

,

X
i

wwn

IS
12

member-

ship committee

EditoricU

v

Pate 6,7&8rt
n
9
& trage v ..
Pajte
Page
Page

and Rose Wilson.

Lubbock Digest

Ms. Wilson. ;

JRingling Brothers Circus

For, further informaLet's
tion, call
get busy. nojwl
7.44-846- X

Subscribe Only S12:S0 Per Yerr

several cour e!ors

will he a seventh

792-336-

This Week In The

earth.

and big bro'Vr John
idcCormick, aunts and

tsov,
Ralph to wrk frr
tomorrow aadyosi owff
to a good start.
Rabjfc

i

live together in harmony

ever'

saying. "The uosc

oi

5

Jones. The. , Adult
memDersnip commiuee

n,

men rich and poor, of all
races . and cultures can

,
Ms.
frar.dmoth'i
Catherine McCormick;

unc.es all over the
comawnity who art JI

765-996-

that Christians and

citizens today must read
the "signs of times" to
biing about a "preferred
worlds" To accomplish
this, they must reflect,
pray and work together
so that all women and

by Ufek Etukude)

younger

rabhth;

NETan intern with
WORK, a Catholic lobby
for social justicft in
Washington, D. C.

flS9RIK

Pretty little Sharlene Ervin, a
grade
sixth
student at Brow field Elementary School.
Is shown etijoving the beautiful "Hub City" weather
rexently. Lubbock hai been experiencing 90 degree
Enjoying Summer

Boston,

continue; her mission
wor? at Dc Kalb and

Regina entered the

and

state

at locai.

to

flue-daya-we-

program Is
conducted from

being

Ststtir

non-institutio-

Sister Regina Foppe

for four weeks. The

According to the new
director, LOIC has been
very effective over the last

Ji.

conduced.

Trinity Church bagan a
Summer Lunch Program

LOIC is
think
basically a community
based orgaiizctior?' and
wc should remain open. I

McWiliiams

;

Free
Lunches

nity.

Victory Noll Sisters
were founded in 1922 by
the late Father John J.
Sigstein to give personal
service

directed the Office of
Social Action for the
dioegse of Amarillo. Her
inerest in people's rights
led her to participate in
many civic organizations

a
rtfit

is

HjgBjgBflBnggW

clients,"

McWiliiams

forthcoming.
liams says LOIC willseek
commuhelp from the

national levels.

Sister Regina was active

programs

Mc Wil-

1000 Throckmorton
Ft. WnrJ!), Texas 761C2

in Lubbock, where she

the

Biffr

"

compromise

contributions

1981

While they may want

run an effIcten,' program,
1 think they would have
trouble relating to the

proposal and steps arc
being taken to work out a

--

ton, Indiana.
From 1963 to

minority community.

ty

have been

Lubbock

Sister Regina Foppe,
O. L. V. M., has given
fifty years of service1 in the
congregation
of Our
MisLady of Victa-- y
sionary Sisters. She will
colebrate
her Golden
Jubilee on August 5 at the
motherhouse, Hunting-

com-mlntni-

nfbYmed about

should be made to and
mailed to:
Thomas O. Sanders, Jr.
Memorial Fund
The City of Fort Worth
Human Resources Dept.

Varsity Team and
graduated in 1970.

fun an efficient
program. I don't think
their staff wouid have
empathy to deal with the
has

says

McWilliam

Public Schools, its PTA's
or any place that children
and young people are
involved. Ms. Sanders
has been appointed by
the Governor to serve on
several committees, and a
faithful member of the St.
Luke Baptist Church.
AH contributions sh

had
M morial
Fund
begun in Fort Worth in

"I don't think SPAG

they're

members of the

lK

annnnnl

case.

planning to cut us by
lum. said McWiliiams.

service.
He was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Oscar
Sanders, Sr. His mother,
Ms. Annie Sanders, is a
very active worker in the
community and, particu-

larly, with

orv30

.22

Thomas Oscar Sanders, Jr.
Memorial Fund Set Up
Ms.

three years in administering the CETA program,
but if SPAO takes over,
that may tib longer be the

'oWhwid, that thvy
Winjittt fake over the
pmmm Sb instead of
culKhglOips budget by

Haitians Released
DepartThe Justice
ment said Wednesd?y

that it will not ask the
Supreme Court to an

requiring the

order

release of the
Haitians, who are being
in camps in six states and

speedy

Pet Show On
Tup Saturday
--

Pedigree or not,

Lubbock's canine popa
lation will have a chance
to show off at the annual
Maxey Mutt and Pet
Ashley
Show and
Whippett
Invitational
Catch and Fetch Contest
a
m
on baturaay, jury ja,
to T30 p.
from 4; 30
MaTey Fark, 30tn
. .t
St. and Oxford Avenue.
The southeast lawn of
the pjuk near Max-- y
--

m

Community Center will
be the site of competition
to choose winners in 12

categories including:

biggest dog. smallest dog,
longest tail, longest ears,

shortest tad, shortest
ears, woobest. ukUest,
KHiest, tmtt groomed,
and best
trick.

rH contetiauts

may
enter in oty Uro events,
plus the mtk and fetch
which is
sche4uied for 6 p. m. The

invitfttbnit

wifl feature

compulsory fsjndfreestyle
events.
individuals who do
not have a doj as a pet,

rr

forthwith while
the Haitians awalt'fetieral
hearings on applications
for
political
asylum.
Estimates of the timing
of the release of the U80O
Haitians vary, although
there appears agreement
it will start at. the end of
this month.
release

Puerto Rico.
ItfiBt month, U. S,
DlSifMH- - Judge Eugene
Sneflmftn ruled that the
Haitians were illegally

when

detained

the

failed to
government
provide advance warning
of its decision to confine
them. He ordered their

Trouble In Paradise
Are Blacks Smart Enough For Harvard
institutions

A Wack White I. Q.

controversy erupted

Americans

Evioence indicates,

when an unofficial report
by an assistant to

Harvard University's

president was
mysteriously leaked to the press

assertit.g

that Blek
students there are
intellectually
for (he Ivy

by mott

and Blaeki,

however, that Harvard
has turned out not to be
the collegiate Utopia that
its Black students had
hoped for, but an elusive

mirage," says host and
executive producer Tony

League

tegainvestigaty

institution.
"Harvard is considered
the necca of educational

SSiioM'he

there will he a special
contest for the "Moat
Unusual Pet" brought to
ths show.
All dogs on park
property must be on a

of

Ic

.i

except while

perforrnir in

cumoeti-tio-

n.

Dogs

muA nave
cur icnt licere tags, and
faihirc to comply witn the
leash law will remit m
disqualification trom the
contest and ticketing.

WWWKWN

Oi'aifU tat nation's
igflac$t
Black

ina
ta&C

'OMtked

ptndJm of

vnd ca

bd teen on iublip
tfitwiiwn (PBS). vU can

rn

in rts ifea.
KTXT TV. Channel fat
m. on Saturvay.

thf

Community Center,
extension 2696.

by Aasislant

762-641- 1.

i

Comp. "y for seven

consecuti ve year

Ipitk

Maxey

series.

kind, the aeries las bem
by Pep

For additional information, contact Tin

fiunkley at

Harvard

controversy, is examined
on the upcoming edition

fbt

report, B.eoarcd
Proleasor

CsaisaePa9l

fff 2,

f ,nMkkk

Digest, Tlnirsdfty, inly 22, 1912

NAACP Disagrees
With Rea s 11
1JJC- -

1

hKSHHHPKL ajEHKfl

'
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"r

NAACP Executive

Director Benjamin

Lyndon Johnson had a
war on poverty. Mr.
Reagan has-- a wai against

I

lanilies

Spanish-origi- n

remained about the same.
The noverty threshold
in 198 r for a family ol
four was $9,287; for 1980
it was $8,414.

with

nitich

talent, the Barer

Slem

completed 4di l(6bock
Giris Soft bar, Jw(
an overall i
win and U
the 182 Citv Chamnion- shlp on July. 2. Oh July
the team traveled

1

Snn

to

for.
in the

Softball

Amateur

Association Stjrte

Tournament, where they

Harvard
Continued from Page

round trip transpoi tation

won third place. The
frosting on the cake was

for

pitchci. and Sandee Fiiis.
firit baseman, winning
honor? as members of the
team.
The BSI girls are

one

two to Dallas-F- t
Wor'h. Packaged included two tickets to a Dallas
and
Cowboy home-gam- e

1

Robert Klitgaard,

charged that minorities at
elite universities often did
not perform as well
academically as, their test
scores would indicate and
that Jewish students
academically performed
better than their scores
predicted.
Harvard's Dr. Richard
Lew.ontin, o national
expert on genetics, told

Harvard-RndcIif-

is

Tc

blank,;, il .think, thai
everybody knows that
Jevv-are great scholars,
and that 1; you nan
admiscompletciy.frw
sions policy with n6
attempt at affirmative

r

s

iTm

Anyone wishing to
make a donation raWard

helping the Barte

Systems
International
Softball T:am may call
Andy Hedlund at
6
oi Doia Oliva at
763-177-

762-091- 7.

--

in

has

Pictured left to right: (Front low) Kristi Swanson
and Rosalinda Macias; (Second row ) Libby Leighton
Joan Duran, Chrirti Beadle. Tina Oliva, and QShonda
Limbaugh; (Third rop Sandee Eilh. Teresa Mayon,
Christine Santiago. TJfandi Belt Stephanie Hedlund
and Coach Andy HAdhtnd. Not shown are: Shea

put the

university's integrity in
question. But the smear

Harvard

on

cannot

compare with the smear it
has.-- , left on its Black

Dorsexmtennlrigs, Allison Taylor. Tisl,

Henderson,

p

Zarte.d
:

fi

S$pn. assistant

poverty population
geographic areas

occurred in all mijor
metropolitan

and
Increases in
these areas were relatively the same. However, the
central citit portion of
non-metroplit-

BBBBBBBBBBBBaaBBBBBa

metropolitan have

higher

significantly

poverty levels than
portions outside the

762-361-

m.-5-

p.

763-722-

9

m.' Monday thru Saturday

Top Quality

Good Used Merchandise
Furniture - Appliances - Bedding Clothing
Carpet -- TV'iHa'jiMite.
jwr.

.

...

. w w. ,

.

wnwpniy

V

I

III III

OIUIO

2

Look For O ur
.
.

.

Lubbock's Ony

Klitgaard's analysis was

Home-Owne-

Utility

d

i

. m.

allegedly not based on
David
Harvard data.
Evaps. senior admissions
officer at Harvard and
Radcliffe. contends that
Harvard doesn't even

identify

yfifl

Classifieds
Call

controversy because

racially

1

9 a.

is

Lewpntin is Jewish.
The comparison of tjie
academic performance of
Blacks and Jews in the
report addeo fuel to the

poverty level in 198 were
maintained by women
with no husband present.
Also, the increase in the

1301 Avenue H

commended
Harvard's
plan as an exemplary
example of fairness. The
release of the Klitgaard

report

yTioraiBHBV

laaBnaHK

population.
Other revealing Census
statistics indicate that
about 70 percent ol all
black fimiiies below the

D.A.V. Thrift Shop

more Jews at Harvard
and that, in some sense,

displacing jews in favor
of blecks. That seems to
be clear in what he's
saying, and J say again
that that's an attempt to
set one of those groups
against the other." Dr.

n.

Shop

action, that there'd be

affirmative action

In 1981, cue in seven
Americans were below
the povertv level. Tr:
highest poverty level was
among blacks followed
by persons of Spanish-origiThis level of
poverty affected 34.2
percent of the black

central core.

action
that if affirmative
e
ere saie anywnerc. u
ould be at Harvard
since the Supreme Court

Evans.

!

Teammate.

the poor." Hooks said.
"I think the effect of his

--

$25.00 Gift Certificate;
Gardski's Loft
$20.00 value meal for

e3ision,vit was assumed

--

Everyone's Favorite

"Former President

"

and

nt

anti-poo-

Luggage; Cosmopolitan
SPA - (2) 30 da)' passes at
the Cosmopolitan SPA;
Restaurant
Pelican

conTony Brown
cludes?'' After the Bakkc

paying (Kjltgaard), print

The report shews that
median income for black
families was $16,590 in
the West and $12,280 in
the South. Overall, r:al
median family income for
all families fell in three of
the four regions of the
Nation. The Northeast
was the only region that
did not shew a decline in

Tourister

American

Black student it Harvard
Group 3 a B- - up to,
but' not including, a B

plu?."

--

kingsUe

water bed delivered and
setup; Zarfas Luggage
and uifts - 3 piect

is iti

tony Brown, "He's

Waterbeds;

complete

wha; we cull Group 3.
That is B- - up to. but not
including,
a B plus
average. The average

says

lodging;

night

Shallow

themselves
to attend
the TAAF State Tournament in Longyiew, Texas
on July 30- - August I. In
their preparation for the
expenses of this trip, they
have been further blessed
with an array of support
with donatijju, from the
general student body.
"Tile average student at

Angclo

participation

Delta Air Lines, donated

presently preparing

10-1- 1.

two.
The girls on the team
are selling tickets for a
drawing to be held on all
the above donated items
on Julv 28 1982. at 6:00
m. at the Delta Air
ines l iCKei uoow ai me
Municipal Aiiport. The
tickets ure selling for a
donation of "S2.00 or nay
three tickets for $5.00.

following businesses:

Stephanie Hedlund.

Interns twwtal Jtirls

t'fok K(ukudo)

Texas Tech Red Raiders.

"1982 City Champs"
Sitaaed

Plioto b

f

-

numbers th$rc are more
white poor people than
blacks," Hooks conclud-jted.

real income.

Continued from Pafce

hack forfieKansas City
Chiefs, and was a
standout for the Texas

Ameriau sUl (fa nlwi
eagan
of
polities
deliberate or
not h racist.

5ash poverty programs
had instead s effectively
waging war oh the poor-blac- k
and white alike.

Biack Family

birthday at the "The
Place", a local nightclub
on Main & Avenue X.
Hadnot plays running

CottrMWr

t

XT

Policies are in many
. instances racist in future.
il is economic policies are
r,
because in

Wot

of many

Hooks, in an address
to the national conven- -

James Hadnol (second

cation

says Prfttittent
Reagan is mistake?, in the
b . ikf he has a mandate to

Hooks

fntm right) is shown
above u'th his friends
Celebrating his 25th

ttatoftftt

i?Wl

!

i LUBBOCK

POWER & LIGHT

;

its

.

J

Jewish students.
Evans comperes the
perforoverall grade
mance of Blacks with the

f
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Challenge Is

tMgt,

2, 1912, LtbfcK

Iiururane
PttSlRMSS

Dr

e

Man Says

Kinnvr

women who want to get
info the tusinets world
for
6ut I find
in recruiting employees
trvt blacks ate turned of
by working oh-- cowirffli-sio-n

Hints

4 ttkmtft
"to20.000.

The

problem
of accountability,
responsibility and liability is the core of
most business problems that exist today
because this invovles the core of every
business- - financial statements. This is
where the business
lies
moiiey.
Many people who own businesses do
not seek a lawyer or tfitccourtfiM until
there are legal problems or they are told
by someone in authorirythat they must
have their financial statements done by
an accountant that is cither certified or
licensed as a public accountant or that
life-blo- od

must htc
statements audited.
they

their financial

Risk of being ,ield both accountable
and liable for false and erroneos
financial statements if someone relies
upon these sjateriienls as beirtfflrue now
'toffies into play by' the competent
fflcountant in trying to udr the
pusmcssowner's mess,., Therein? many
factors that he" must weigh, regardless of
the fee and whether or not the client can
afford it.
Another reason thkt cannot be
overlooked is that competent
accountants prefer to stay away from
dishonest client- s- the clients that

businessowner(s) advantage to engage a
competent accountant to his yearly
financial statements. Likewise, it is to
every busincssbwner(s) . Jvantage to
learn the functions, roles, duties, and
responsibilities of both an accountant
and an attorney - relationship to his
business. To aid the businessowner(s) in
learning the true role of professional
advisors with his business is the book
UNTOLD FACTS ABOUT THE
SMALL GAME: How to Be
Competent In Business.
To order you copy of UNTOLD
i-

THE

SMALL
BUSINESS GAME send your check
or money oi der for S2 .95 (S 9.95 plus
1

2 .handling

)

k

:

PUBLICATIONS, P.O.
Manchester. CT 06040.
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BLAGROVE
Box 584,

For the past five years.
Eugene Jackson has

served

Reynolds. Assistant
General in charge
of the Civil Rights Divi
sion of the U. S. Justice
Department, announced
that it will investigate
reports of racial harassment and intimidation

directed

against

Southern
m

met

with

presented

District

states

-

I

es

he

Administra-

ident.
"I was right out of
will

at

be

the

organization's annual
convention in Birmingham. Ala. from
August
10-1-

col-

an insurance
1

Insurance Co

because realized the it
was what -- I wanted to
1

For those young men
and women vtfho have
fjust graduated either for
high school or college.
Mackson says the
is

2 Beciroonns

1 &

do'

'

man came by trying to
sell me insurance.

Life
-

graduated with a degree
in Business

he

1

out of a totai of 37.
Jackson, who came to
Lubbock in 1977, is a
1971 graduate of Bishop

where

the type of
thought he
shoulcmake. "It was due
money

primarily to my own fault
didn't take it
because
very seriously. But
decided to put more into
it on my second time
around, with Universal

company has experienced tremendous growth,
consistently ranfeing
among the top 10 bTSrT-ch-

College

-

Call

good

business.
"It's A magnificent field
for young men and

762-556-

3

told

him that I didn't have a
job. but if they gave me a
job I might consider it." ,
Jackson got the job
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consultant and starting your own business, find
04.1t how. The admission is $5, free samples and
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Toothpaste

pntes.

As of September I,
1982. Ml deliquent
subscriptions will be
pulled. In Srder to insure
yourself of not missing a

.

Thete are a lot of
ways you can save
on pour electric

single copy, please make
sure your subscription is

current.

Subscribe
$12.00 A Year!
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If you're interested in becoming an independent
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Saturday, July 24, 1982 at 12 Noon
LOIC PARKWAY MALL
East 4th Street & Quirt Avenue
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forceful statement, said
Dr. Joseph Lowery,
President of SCLC. 'We
urge a speedy and full

Lowery
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Leadersnip Conference
(SCLC) Pilgrams who
marched from i uskegee,
Alabama, to WashinQton.
D. C
in support of an
extension of ihe Voting
Rights Act.
'n a press statement.
Reynolds said, "we are
awaiting more detailed
information about the
alleged incidents, and is
prepared to call upon the
FBI to initiate a full investigation into the mat-

ter

hoenix Bird

Starling at $185 per month!

,

;

eed a desire to work
hard ard make moneV.

that

Security GuarNew Management
Gas Furnished
All New Appliances!
New Carpet
Air Conditioned

making

Jackr on says he
entered Into the insurance business by acc-

SCLC Pilgrimage

Reynolds to discuss the
incidents and case of
Maggie Bozeman and
Julia Wilder.
A detailed Report of

as

the Atlantr Life Insurance Co. He remained with the company for
jl8 months, quitting he
.says because he wasn't
With

Manager of the local
branch office of Unive ,al
Life Insurance Company,
1526 East 19;h Street.
During that time, the

lege and

delegation

Bradford

$15,000

Completely Remedied
1017 East 29th Street

Mr. Eugene Jackson

tion.

INVESTIGATE SCLC CHANGES
William

busincsi What
rfeily nedeM says

Coronady

purchases and expenses. Experience lias

taught them that men is fine, but some
of his habits leave alot u be desired.
Thus they will do taxes and auditing for
clients to tVc care that tney rfo not get
burnt by the dishonest businessperson.
Taxes ar.d auditing are end products
to accounting and it is tjo tfte

ABOUT

although a college degree
hslrfu!. it i$ not a re
qlifrerrtent to erttiu the

Apartrru
Phoenix
'Apartments)
(Formerly

cthnot document or show evidence for
the business assets.liabilities, sales,

FACTS

Jackson

Although working on

Accountability, Responsibility
and Liability

turn

earnings of a hirrtwork

"
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There

sotm people off. Jackaon
fc quick to point out that
in one year the avevage
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EDITORIALS
Political And Economic
Unity A Must For Us!!
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30
in captivity under occupation in rtilc
million strong is a mighty big tribe. Sorry to sty,
however, a lot of them don't bothsr to check in with
the rest of us. We do not issue passports and Visa so a
lot us fail to check in. Even though over 68 of Black
people still live in Black America, a much larger
percent of Black people's hearts and minds afl hot in
Black America. Once we feel we have arrived, we fail
to check in until we have a problem, lose a job, get a
demotion, etc. then we rush back home a devout
militant.
A lot of us fail to remember we got the right to vote,
right to enter a front doof. squat in some place other
than an allev at the same time. Let us not forget, let us
not forget if the Voting Rights Act had failed, we
would have lost our right to the ballot. At the same
time, let us not forget, with a tribe of over 30 million
collectively people, wc can work miracles across this
country.
For the good of all of us. for all of us. it politically
unity, not party unity because we have been hao by
both parties. WeVe been ignored by Republicans -taken for granted by Democrats. The end results for us
is nothing from either side. We've been overlooked by
the Republicans, ignored by. the Democrats. This is
why we must work vithin both parties, from top to
bottom, to make sure both parties are responsive to us
and our needs. The donkey gives you more aid. The
elephant gives you less aid at best. You get some aid at
worst. You get no atd
bottom line kool aid with
cyanide in it. You cannot ride to freedom on Pharoah's
chariot. You have to build your own chariot, or do like
Moses get hip and walk. We have, in this country, a
700 billicv dollar public economy and a 4VS trillion
dollar ocean. Here we are lined up to get our share of a
lake that is drying up and shifting. We have more
money leverage than voting. Thank God we have both.
One of the sadest things I nave e er seer, (and I see it
daily) a grown man stoop to the level of a little boy to
keep his job when he is educated, talented, skilled,
intelligent and ambitious making someone else rich
tfhen he could be doing the same thing for himself,
family and community. We have a talent surplus trade
deficit as Black people. AH aid. no trade, people, we
must wake up. Use some sense! Unit, support each
other, help each other, trade with each ether, love and
trust each other. People don't you know 30 million is a
mighty bi tribe. Don't you know we can make or
break presidents if we were united. Don't you know
our men would not have to stoop to the level of a little
boy if we were united. Don't you know that! Don't you
see that! Fools, wake up! We have been, hooked up
with ghetto and Republican ghettos and Democrat
more or less, aid when private Industry and private
America owns the ghetto ?nd government. Wake up
fools, don't you see you are dea dumb and blind.
Wake up!

nation

JULIAN BOND

By Jaliaa Bead

At first glance, it looked like a vfctory for ihtm df us who
believe that the church or synagogue not the clieiroom
is the proper place to teach religion.
It happened in N!W York City in late June. Three
biology texts were rejected for use in the city's high
and in one case ignored
schools because they neglected
the theory of evolution first propounded by Charles Dtrwln.
Two of the books were rejected for another failing. The
local school authorities said that the books endorsed the biblical version of creation, which holds that specie were ere- ted on earth in their present torm.
Bible studies, of course, cannot De taugnt in me puoue
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high-scho-
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with cyanide in it.

Unless you bring the private economy which owns
government and ghetto to the table and renegotiate the
contract on your best day is a uad day. On your bad
day, it is a day you wish you had never been born. We
must use our collective power to bring the private
econpmy to the banquet table to renegotiate our

contract.
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Personal'Musings: For the first time in many vears,
your Bellringer if taking his first real vacation in the
and that NAACP Secretary Hooks says is "the laud of
purple mountains" and where "we intend to send'
President Reagan to retire after the next presidential
election." California is indeed a wonder state in many
ways and here in Los Angeles the talk is that Black
Mayor Bradley will be the next governor of Big C and
the first black of any state in the nation. Let's all send
up a prayer!
My wife and I visited the "Church of Bishops" the
other Sunday morning (Phillips Temple C. M. E.
Church on 143rd Street in L. A. and where the former
pastor Craves made bithop in May in the city of

Managing ErfHer
DhtTHtfkB

an hulfncnileili. nrivatelV'
niH
every
minority enterprise newspaper pubthJ
i

Memphis and the General Church. The church has
more than two thousand members and we had an
opportunity to hear the youthful new pastor Rev. A.
Belcher deliver his opening sermon. Several bishops
have been elected from this church in recent years.

or unsolicited articles, manuscripts,
All non-staor
mtl letters do not necessarily reflect the stand are
etc.
Pictures,
alleles,
publication.
feelints of ihis
sent to The LuMmk Digest at the owner's risk, ami
The Lnbhock Dlge is not liable or responsible for
Htxttnl or return, fiettph wantitiM gfiieh. pk lores,
nr. returned, please send
Subft ripiU ram are $12 annually, payable In
advance. For advevisemen1 infttrmariiM write:
.t
Lubbock Digest SlUEtat 23rd Street or
ff
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of America

Wanted 100,000 persons to give $1 to Satchel
Paige Stadium in Kansas City for renovation. What
better cause. Send donations to: ahjeStaifw Fund,
ewe of The Can, P. O. ftor 477, Ksmu Cky, Mo.
4M1
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ysel'went Refr Mutative
Clack M4(4i Inc.
7 Fifth AvewK - New York, N.Y.
Phom: (212) TN7-W- 3
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Many people disagree with the verdict
in the Hinckley case, 'but everybody agrees that the
defense hud some good testimony.

Dear Boh

rf

self-adttress-

tp-prov-

WaW

Cooperative Effort For Refocusir.o The Weds And cHora
Of Stock ATvericora For The Greater Benett Of Americans.

"A

Sincerely,

Jerry Don Hibdon
JAC Chairman
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"Dedicated lo Freemen. Justice
and Equality "
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o belwve but The Black Dtoptteh, noted
ncwifmper is c toting lu doors In
Oklahoma CHy alter mere than 75 years. Here Je
hoptag a way will he found to reuth In the not too
dteant future. Roecoe Dw)e, !te founder and editor,
bow
meet he taming over in his
ha
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And now for the mer tracks for tlm vtrtt aadten
La Vegas, Nevada for a first" after all tnete years.
See you here next week.
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GOD S HAMMER
A review

of The Conversion
The Story of a

of a Ktmnsman

Former Km KIwc Klen Terrorist by Thomas A,
i. III and Introduction by
Leighlon Fora. (Garden City.
New Ywfc: Drubfeday. 19791
Tar-rat- it

130 pages,

Hardver,

$7.95.

net soup: hut
It
rip our most
hard-nose-

d.

logical instincts and shows us
some
have called "God's grace"
can change one's life.
The acid test with this particular convert is that

rationally how what

tr

rei:siovs book. It tbt kind
of book which can help many
A

honestly douLltr ptopK 4
believe that it is a realistic
possibility to have awe's life
The parfcayi wpaaifcg thing
about this beak is its afenott
unbelievable credibility. The

his outreach to of'iers have
been turned around so that
hii new way of life transcends
the lif style, the cusuon and
Me
fviou'!y
beiiefa
marked his file cxfHeoce.

If you are open beii.g inspired for growth and for
rven the possible 'alizatior.
of your owe God self, then
do not hesitate to read this
ihsn m saOcv f e mm

iu...iLMu,

a

veuci of beauty and of grace.
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credit and respect to thoie who re doirtfl food
thlrvoc for the Lubbock Area and the peopie. We
wiNbc critical of those who are not doing as they
have saM ttey would no, ana tms, we mma, m
fair.

So, this our resolution to you: Vw4 fee.at
h thi ome. far laeacteaatMM
eoncernk this ntwtaapsr
jKat ts ot concern vu ypu.
--

I

tic

ara
inn
ufe Into

let

the point.
predee,
end
wHl
react to tket whkh k
People
wc willpublkh these article ae prtctteiy and

Thomas Tarrams etaics and

epilogue,
This bock has
or a final $ axemen t, by
Senator Harold Hughes who
writes: "This is an amazing
story of the love aa4 the
grace of our Lord." h is a

hesitant, reluctant

story is

-- 1
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You meyjie cxnKM oi tome xntnoa m
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written, but,' T
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Member Newspaper Associated With

A

hereby notified tht the Lubbock
Carpenters Joint Apprenticeship elasses.will begin July
13. 1982.
Applications will be taken year round on the first
Wjneday of each month at 8 a. m., at 2002
Avenue J, Lubbock, Texas.
Each applicant must have at least a 10th grade
education or equivalent, must be seventeen years old,
must comply with the Apprenticeship Standard
by the U. S. Departrrent for Apprenticeship
and make at least a grade 76.
You

Eijtor

East 23rd Street. Luhbm k. Texas 79404.

.
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"Dedicated to Freeman. Jusilie and Equality"
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banmng-was'hale-
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All praises be to God. This is what we plan to do at
our fifth annual Market and Consumer Seminar in
October. Remember this: "It is better to fail in a cause
that will someday triumph than to succeed in a cause
that will someday fail."
Support a Blaek cause, a Dlackchurch. OIC. SCLC.
Urban League. U. N. C. F.. PUSH, or any Black cause
or organiaation. Remember "the only ones that can
save us from us, for us, is us."
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T. J. Patterson
Eddie P. Richards
..,
Jeff Joiner
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kool

In 17 states, local school boards canno buy a textbook
stute educational authorities have placed it on an
until
j?
J
HOLLYWOOD
BLACKS
approved list. In New York, and in moat of the rest of
country, that decis'on is left to local boards or local administrators.
The Bbard of Education in New York uses
11.
Brirecord-keepin- g
War
Great
began after World
committees to approve books for purchase. The members of
directors for the
these committees are the subject-are- a
tain being a purveyor of the current U. S. conservative
most
school system along with teachers or supervisors who, work
today
is best summed Up as "the
party's
program
($u6ine6d
i
in the particular subject area. A rejected book is" reviewed a
tragic day in peace time that Britain has Seen for half a
second time by another committee.
.
century." Comparisons are apparent considering the
The rejected books in this case were biology texts.
m me
U. S. also has a conservative administration and curOne of them was "Life Science," published by Prentice .
Hall. That bcok was rejected because ft "(dos) not state that
rently the highest unemployment rate of 9.5 percent
evolution is accepted by most scientists today and presents
since 1941. One can see why the "Westminister Ripcreation without characterizing it as a supernatural
special
per," Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and
that is outside the domain of science."
explanation
Reagunomlcs were happy with each other at the
was "Natural Science: Bridging the Gap,"
rejected
Also
By Charles E. Belle
economic summit. Misery must indeed love compublished by the Burgew Publishing Co. The book was criticized 'or containing the following statement: "Another
pany. Compared with these Western sleeping gianft,
hypothesis about the creation of the universe with all Its life
by,
as
hopping
It
summit,
cool
the
at
Japan just played
is special creation, which gives Gcd the special role in
forms
If hurt, w'th just a little over two percent unemploycreation. In some school systems, it is mandated that the
ment.
theories be taught side by
evolution and special-creatio- n
No Nlphon Policy
yersallle
Side. That seems a healthy attitude in view of the tenuous
Japan just sent up a smoke screen around her stinknature of hypothesis."
ing trade policy. It's a "take all and give little" lesson.
It it pleas the Presidant. tb&wool has been pulled:
The third book was "Experiences in Biology." published
Watanabe,
Like the Masters of double ta" Michld
over tilS1 eyes. Even tilay soldiers can see decoys fdr
by Laidlaw Brothers of River Forest, III. That book was
Minister of Finance of Japan, a Versaiile Summit partdummies these days. Unemployment is destroying
rejected because it makes no mention ?t all of evolution or
Talking
in
taking.
If
while
give
pretended
to
foreign
economies
icipant,
and
ila
of Darwin.
the U. S. domestic
d
by1 the' professional frganP0
for
speaking
not
wool-haThis1 book
goadingrAmericans
while
pulled
(Eiapanese
oyejjj
been
the
President,
plates the'
tconcgnnedi
tfiajhera.iyEverycAwihunitJ
zatibjuaifkbtologji
'the 'tame 'members 6f"
'play soldjers,car seo, dacqys Jor duniQ .his? latiguag'ejior.daparo-fcjefo- r
o science, ought to;take a similar
teaching
honest
about
the
MpJnnese days.- unemployment is destroying the U.
Commonwealth Club of California immediately' stand," said Wayne A. Moyer, executive director of the
everywhere.
following the Summit, Watanabe, said he had defused
S. domestic and foreign economies
National Association of Biology Teachers.
European
Xhz
Versaille
The New York decision put hook publishers on notice that
the devastlng effect of Japan's selfish import restricEach nation intending
of the nation's largest schooi system. will not tolerate
the
one
to
Pronouncing
prior
products.
foreign
West
tions cn
economic Summit, including the U. S..
of religion in biology class.
teaching
the
Summit the some foreign produced products such as
France, Great Britain. Ualy. Canada arid Japan
a victory?
So
this
was
refrigerators, vacuum cleaners and T.V. sets will finaljustifiably felt unemployment was too high around the
More like a defeat.
ly be allowed to be sold in Japan, knowing lull well the
The need for action bv New York City is. acknowledgeworld and most particularly in their own country.
Japanese
market
the
of
ment that book publishers are offering school systems an
folly of foreigners to penetrate
Consensus was first to discuss the development
Adam and Eve version of creation that is properly part of
with those products.
new technologies on a global basis to creat new
the curriculum in Sunday iPol and Bible claas, net at PubJapanese products available at below competitive
employment opportunities, followed quickly by the
School No. 23.
lic
cost abroad, huilt protected in Jpan, have permitted
realization that "curbing inflation and reducing
It means that children in school systems with lees diligent
mass production cos', savings. In addition tax breaks
selection systems than New York's are being taught tuat
unemployment are urgent" needs of the entire world
enemy
scientists give "special creation" the same validity as
the
was
Japan
cars
for
products,
indicates
and
Japanese
other
cut
not
Evidence
cos'
economy.
or, in some cases, that "special creation"
Darwin's theory
to the U. S. manufacturers. The Japanese
from w'.thtn the Seven Nation's Econorr': Summit.
of how l !e began. Neither of these contentheory
sole
is
the
y
tax
government forgives a 17.5 percent
Unemployment hit a record high earlier this year In
tions Is true, of course.
worst
the
Marking
Market.
No publishing company prints a book unless it is sure of
the European Common
Continued on ?age 12
some
10
since
sales and profits. The exktence of the three rejected
nations
for
those
figures
monthly
combined
textbooks means that the publishing world has surrendered
to pressures from the "special" and "scientific" creationists
havchaunted staie legislative halls across America for ,
who
'
, :
,tf '
more tlan a decade.
"Opportunity"
IsBmilc
In
schoolroom.
the
It means that the Bible
That's not a victoyyclt's.a dafeaw
''
(Newspaper enterprise assn.)
?;! vr
'
Dear Editor:

m

Shall we continue to set back and moa; groan and
compiain at the dead sea or shall ws step back and
take a look at the mighty ocean a 4'$ trillion dollar
private economy or should we line up for o jr share of a
shifting drying up lake the 700 billion dollar public
economy stale cheese, food stamps, welfare, etc.
Economic diarrhea, royal flush with toliet paper, Why
plus
aid phis trade
did the Marshall Plan work
time In time less aid more trade eventually all trade
no aid. Why did the Great Society fail. All aid no
trade. It wts almost criminal to put money into any
kind of development plan. All aid no trade bottom

line

ol

schools.
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ITS YOUR BUSINESS,
BLACK AMERICA

TOWARD EMPOWERMENT
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this nation's largest

corporations, embarked on

a long range training

pro-

gram to bring disadvantaged minority youth into the
mainstream of American
business. These special
training programs were
designed to give th disad-

vantaged the necessary
skills to handle many complex technical positions as
well as supervisory positions in a variety of occupations.
At that time, most black
youth had been hired for
mcnitl jobs such as porters,

mcssenge.
workers

restaurant

and brokerage

house runners. The government persuaded many large
companies to participate in
a "Jobs 70" program. In
seme instances, these companies or corporations were
willing to hire minorities
for eny position that they

were

qualified

c&pable

for

or

of learning.

Personnel directors
reacted in disbelief when
they discovered that the
majority of the black youth
Epplying for jobs could
barely read, could not
follow instructions to complete the job application
and did not comprehend

simple

directions.

The
paid

federal government
for the special training and
part or all of the applicant's
salary for a specifijd period
of time until he learned the
job. Needless to say, even
with special training sessions the program was a
dismal failure and it was
eventually discarded.
Of course, the problem
of - functional illiteracy
among blacks issj&ct new .
Black leaders and educators
have been aware of the
problem for many years but

i

teaches and princv
pals should be the judge of
whkh students should pass
or fail. The parents' group
felt that the achievement

Te

Speaking "black English"
at home or in ghetto streets
was fine, but the black
youth using it found it to be
a further handicap when he
went downtown to apply
for employment.
Recognizing the seriousness cf the "factional illiteracy" rate among black
youth, concerned business,

By Benttoy

under 19 or a full tin student they can ttm the

Wftebl

immmtf modi ttochBfl

seeking remedies for this
devastating condition that
has increased to such unconscionable proportions
that approximately Wh of
black youth at age 18 cannot read above the 4th
grade level. This figure is
from a January 1990 U.S.
government report. If the
presnt trend continues, by
the end of the 1 &0's half of
our yL anger black adults
may be relegated to lives
severely warped by the
brutalizing stigmas of long-ter-

Almost every parent
wants io pr.vkte the beat

dilemma

d

of ""jnctkmel

possible education for
their ehild.cn. Unfor-unatel- y
the cost of education ha& skyrocketed over
the past ten years and
threatens to go ever,
hither. In the academic
1
year of
the
average totil cost of
education (tuition, fees,
room, board, transportation, boo)" and supplies)
was $1,783 per year at
public colleges and $2,974

illiteracy
among black . Americans.
The program is dcsigncJ to
deal directly with young
black adults who have

y,

INTERESTING PEOPLE

v.

MUJlCIAN-TnULYAMUilCA-

L

ik-j,-

welfare, drugs, crime and
other manifestations of
hopelessness and alienation.
The Beard of Education
in New York established a
special program to deal

aV

of

younger children in grades
4 and 7, who were not promoted because they failed

ime2G-buildin-

California

Achievement Test for reading. However, a report,
funded bv the diaries H.
Revson Foundation and
prepared by the United
Parents Association, was
critical of what it termed
itheSquick fix?' philosophy,
of the program 'and the
the
failure to follow-u- p
progress aftt
children'

-

fm

ut
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AmSS THE
NATION

By A. Mattison

Nam Wwom Home fblks

Auctioneering Promotion of tne
Genera! V. el fare of the People
daily. The latest figures

show

overall

adult

unemployment is 9.5 percent, vouth 23,1 percent,
white adu' 8.5 jpercent,
white youb 20.3 percent
black adults .18.7 percent
and black youth 49.8 percent. The gap is widening
montnly between the black
and white un mployment
rate. Politicians who want
to show that racism plays
no part in these great
disparities always, talk With
sanctimonious sham about
the hard core blacks not being job trained. Yet in all
budget proposals' except
the Cbngrasfkxiai Black
Caucus budget, funds for
job training programs are

cut.
The

Senate-passe- d

budget cut $93 billion from
the dorhestic prostatas, the
House Republican budget
cut $103 billion and the
House Denxxractic budget
cut domestic programs by
$49 billion. So what do the
members of Congress and
the Regan Adnuustration
expect these
hard
core youths to do? They
certainly won't vanish. Arc
these elected officials showing their concern for them
by building more jails, giving police a freer hand awl
bringing back the death
penalty? Yet, the President
and Congress echo strongly
that they are compassionate
people. Why not shin their
compaaska from providing
jails to using that same
money to provide work
programs? inner' of paving law eofofownant
as
gftatr tea
so-caB- ed

deterrence to crime, ways
should be provided that will
give these youth hope
All of these budget pro-

as
posals consists,
Representative Ronald
Ddluras s6ys, of auctioneering. Cuts, in
domestic programs whicl

domestic cuts. The Administration and Congress
base their bids on the findings of economists. The
President got everything he
wanted in his fiscal .82
budget because economists
proved to him t(iat his
supply-sid- e
economy wouTd
work. The result has been

Total
Staff
Senators

Members

Blacks
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0

25
25

1
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Armstrong
Baucus
Blden
Boren
Bumpers
Burdock
Bagleton
Harry Byrd

17

23

Cannon

20
JO
19
12

Glena
Andrews
Baker
Benton
Boschwitz
BradUy

Dominid
Bxoa.
Warner

1

1

-

T

XI
29
20
29

0

"14

2

5
1

?

tl
55
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Hstth

33
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wb
often result in pofce
brutality, why not provide
more recreational facHkiest
Since tastiwtony has proved

i

gasrtl

jwriMnote the
weHate of At aaWele. low
sssd aa4)6cae neopie, ate
said c the baddcr who

and

unenpioymeni,
aPaeta

5aPj

and oriented

d

unsung heroes... and is

designed to bt a challenge for
all of us to keep on doing our 1
very best.

selects investments;

invest

transferred to an

extremely low tabracket.
This aliows a faster buildup of money for education
experres when the time
comes. Should the child
hot go to college then they
have a nice sum of money
to begin their lives with.
As of 19S2, gifts of up
to $10,000 and $20,000

3) Parent can contribute
up to $10,000 to $2C.900
per year into account;
4) Interest and earnings
in account are taxed at
child's tax bracket.

If you have any questions please feel free to
cat! Benttey P. Whitfield
at (212)

751-550- 0.

politics. Both groups are large
ly the products of a parentally
caring white mindset, which
has been characteristic of
liberal or Democratic Party
politics.
When a prospective black
candidate decides to run for
public office, he or sho normally does so wkh limited
funds. Hence, there is not a
great opportunity to organize a

a(a

Iil1ir

tea)d

'leJlHaap'

PRESSURE-ATHREA-

TO YOU?

T

It is no'v an established
fact that hypertension, also
known as high blood pressure, Qccurs more often in
the black American population than it does in other
racial groups.

Actually, there are 60 million Americans who suffer
fro-high blood pressure
and 16 million more who
don't know they have it.
reports the American Heart
n

Blacks

to

ssure
h.,

mors

prone

blood

pre-

a

w.u

are

high

than

eifv,

whites.

firance is the fact that a SmIthKlhw
Corporation,
black American's chances of
most
f
Retting hypertension
are hoMots and tapefi
this
twice as great as a white tbree.part serios
oohcem-perso- n
s.
ed ,vith the flffects of slresfi
In the many studies taken or- hypertension. The series
to find or t the reason for has been sent to 12,000
this, environment is most nner city physicians to help
often implicated as a cause, them better understand the
It is now, theorized that hyiyortensivt, patient,
,
black Americ. 's, by virtue
of our historical iole in this In recognition of this
4hd genera! difltahe he service etiottr, that
whichilsaifiaK.ufa
miinsirb&nP
drui for
American life, are especially long-terty5 Dyazide,
control of
vulnerable to stressful,
" 198" wlnneof
events t?nsl
and circumstances. Though the CE,BA Award, an honor
we kiow how to Ueat hiph ?jven.. for CommUnlcaUons
blood pressure, a pfoblem is Excellence to Bluck Aud-tha- t
,Th 5Qrld Insti"
the disease ha no iences
symptoms and many pa- - Jj?te of Bkck Cbmmucica-tient- s
stop taking the drug
their doctor pracihv.
The award is extended to
To address this problem individuals,
corporations
e
and further exp' are what and advertiser who
high blood pressure nize the value of, human
takes and what treatment dignity, cultural differaftcds
is most effective for the and ethi.ic pride and say to
black hypersensitive patient black conumar, MVire un
population, a series of derstand whe yH are, how
booklets and tape have you live and wflMn you're
beer produced for doctors coming from.'
fc

-

pub-soci-

cbrpb-komHf-

dt

&

3tu9

m

aA

recog-cours-

base of support. The simplest
route fe to ally one's self with
he "liboalrornted,, agenda
of the two groups just described which are already organized
and to work from there on to
win some kind of black majori

ty Support .
One may ask at this point
why an ostensibly conservative
black majority would go. aJoos
with ait agenda wkh wlggi k
Cuntlnacd o Pagt

11
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Stan-dmt-

Mack Iftder9Ni Oat of
Step WMkMsueesI
One of the serious probfcms
facing btack America today is
the wide gap which exists between the goals of its leaders
sod the bdtefs and aspirations
of the huge majority of black
people.
Spotted out kt one rather
risky way, it has been said that
hiark laariarihin tends to b

"gberat"

the bulk of

wHBe

Mack pscfile tend to be

"eott-sfTvath-

e.'

of how
we rtMy damrfoe or daAM the
sMffereaoe. k seems htcraasinay
ly ardent that a gap at terms of
tPoal or pcisirical gpaat rioat as
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dm Jftoe the IKhste House
prets staff SumT no blacks.
Ml . Reagan has IS on bar
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The South Suburb
.(CUcaeej jB.) raeeaay
carried s prevecptive coaoriel
tiutf we fk should be shared
wkh Mack AnerieaM across
the mitiiiM
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reosK an education, sosu -
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black-owne-

on

newspapers across the nation.
It deals with what blacks,
little
wfto are
recognized, are doing to promote full, participation in
American life by b'.acji
Americans. It Is thus a salute
from all of our readers for
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This feature is a news
f,vm more than 100
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30

Oklat

Wacks oold only be a,
,
mcstttnkan.
Tnire m$ 30 njcs on
tne Swats sife: tyeo are

7

23

Helms

Rconey's advice :s not so
ironical after all when he
said, ''put all economists in
solitary confinement until
they know what ther're
talking about,"
Highly qualified blacks
are also vliims of the racial
employment hatchet. It is
ludicrous., for those who
argue against affirmative
action ar? the best reason
why this nation needs some
legal enforcement aga'nsi
racial discriminatory practices in employment.

aeaavvatlatiof officevisits
and ikUeocknce at commit-H- a
IptltlMll. ntofmiioiul

4
0

15

Andy

of them are black. We ar
unabk to ascetain their
status, but from general

2

40
40

bankrupt.

the Senators' hiring practices, which is just about
typkal. The total number
of itaff members in this
group is 832 and only 4g

1

30
32
32

Dixon

ing

employment is as follows:
This is a partial list of
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0
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30

finding it almost impossible
to exist and businesses go-

An example of the
Senate Capitol Hill staff
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ment

revocable gift to a Ohlld;
2) Parent usually icts as
custodian of acjounf aha

HwssaaeaK

unemployment,

soars that the deathpenaUyis.no

,

child's, account
The following points
are highlights of gifts to
minor! accounts:
.1) Parent make an Ir-

1.

,

welfare-dependenc-

use no legal advice is required Once the account
is opened most ""rents act
as custodians and pick and
choose the investments
that they want in their

.

income-produci- ng

ce-eoui- tts

are efegy to
establish; la practical att

ysar at private colleges. cducatio.. am tmifofm
lifts to minois accounts
Costs a rt v up 91
for and
Clifford trusts.
mtWic collesi Had 101
. In a gift to minors Ac,'rer prtvitte colleges. If
count, parents or grandcofta continue to rise at parents make an irtilts pact it wilt, take
revocable gift of money,
S6.SU per year to send
your child to a public col- stocks or bonds to a child.
is
lege mZ $12,468 per year A separate account
for each child.
to send your child to a established ...uney earned
Interest
and
private col! .ge in the
in gift to minors account
academic yeot 1990-199taxed at the child's tax
arc
Education costs are riswhich is usually
bracket
ing at an alarming rate.
zero or very low. Thus an

test might not reflect accurately the ability to read. neither the elementary
This marked the first year reading and the simple
of the new promotion comprehension &UUs nor
pol'sy. At "he .end of the the needed wholesome self
image to be motivated and
1981 Spring term, approximately 25,000 children were trainable for productive
left back. 6,000 of them lives in today's increasingly
passed the reading test in sophisticated work force.
However,' 'there are
August after attending
Left out of the secure n
year at private colstrategies
that can be
summer school. The other employment market, these leges. In the academic year
helpful
who are
parents
to
19,000 students have been largely urban black youth
1
the average interested in investing for
of
placed in special classes of and younger adults would ,total cos' of education is
their children's education.
20 pupils or less and are be- become an almost alien and $3t409 per year at public
methods of
ing tutored mostly by hostile mass, with enden- - colleges and 56,082 per Two popular
investing for a Gild's
specially trains' volunteer cies toward
teachers.
drug addiction and
It is indeed gratifying to lives of crime. They would
know that the school have to be hopeless, frussystem is beginning to trated, angry and ready "at
recognize the inability of almost anytime for destruclnaaaaaanaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
miny students to read. tion and soclCtal turbulence
However, the most comQUINCV,JONES
by rioting.
prehensive and progressive
possibility
Tnere is a real
approach to date is the Na of this kind of "situation
ccoNWKTOfi.FiLM scorer and
tional Assault On Illiteracy developing unless somevaaaWKeflff'
aaaaaaaaA'
Program (AOIP) which has thing immediate and effecgiant. booh in chicago on
been developed and is con- tive is done about what inmar4.1w.rmeb in seattle he
tinuously monitored for creasing numbers have callStudied music on a Scholars
needed changes under the ed "he most serious
at Seattle u,&kieecoiiegc
guiding hand of the NaOF MUflCIN BOSTON AND WITH
madia r01h.ah6er in parj,(fr).
tional Assault On Illiteracy emerging social dilemma
Started career at 14 with
Council. Working closely that we have ever faced
' aB H U RAY CHARLES
BaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaV
naai
16, WHEN THCV
in conjunction with the since the period of ReconFORMED A 6AND.QUINCmAfft
Council for their needed struction more than 100
TRUMPET. TOURED EUROPE WITH
communications and years ago.
LIONEL HAMPTON, THEN DI2ZV
g
is their own
On the positive side of
GILLEJPlE.MUflCAl DIRECTOR FOR
community-buildin- g
me- the "horror" picture we
Rinrity
ntcaiirt in dajw a- iBLACK
diumNational
have painted is the present
F0RFllEE
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MONITOR. The policy- awareness that, by us as
WAV. A
AT MEntSIIV
making board is comprised
HAS ARRANGED,
VEARt
RECGaWFOBl
of the elected national concerned black Americans
AND WRITTEN FOR THE
presidents and chief (together with responsibk PRODUCED
TAruj96HCHOBI$
FIRST FILH
presiding officers of almost CUZU
IIdUUl 9UU1UJ 11 Will the Pawhbroker"and Since over
broad-basecommud
eighty
within white America) takSUCCESS HAS BEEN
wiyum at
nity-building
organiza-- .
leadership in an TREMENDOUS AND SETTING BETTER.' bi&
ing
THE Z4Ui ANltlW.
tion&M ,rWj.hirjf. Blapk ; all-o-- assault, .on- - th;$
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CREATE
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America.
devastating reality of illit- The Assault On Illiteracy
Program is the only na ConJlr.ued on FJagt ! 1
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the problem
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within Black America to
make a concerted effort to
combat the awesctc and

California Achievement

too, ended in failure.

with

tkmal system of interorftn-ization-

they passed the rertdmg test
and were promoted. The
rtudv concluded that instead of relying on the

very link hid been done to
eradicate it. Some educators advocated teachit
"black English" in the
schools to increase the ability to learn. This program,

oak DifitX, !
S
can be made on single end
joint returns respectively
w lout incurring any tax
consequences. Provided
that parents continue to
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and it needs to be taken
as
care of at
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TRINITY

CHURCH ...basbtfun
Lubprogram in E"$t
bock... They re feeding

at....

Blacks each day

CHATMAN PiRK
daring the rest of the
month.. Not oily areh
doing this at this park ...
but are .... FEEDING ...
at three other parks....
namely .. HUB HOMES
SEDBERRY PARK
MAHON
and
SCHOOL .. Nc doubt
about it .... there are
many kids who have and
this
nutrious effort.... bi
what about our own ....
BLACK
CHURCHES
.... in East Lubbock....
Will w ever have such
for our ....
Srograms
KIDS.... It
would be great if this ..
EAST LUBBOCK MINbenefit

from

ISTERIAL ALLIANCE
..... would coordinate
some programs for our

.... Anyway .... THANKS
.... mwbers of tk

alNICH If you

each:
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tdateitMr....
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LOOKING

it wa good to see
Gee
one of our citizens ...

MR.D.C FAIR,SR

walking

Monday

in

the

yard

afternoon.

Although hcs been a very
he is looking
great Hang in there ...

sick man

MR. FAIR!
HAS DETERMINAis no
TION! Therv
it .... our
about
Jiuestion

C. F.COOKE,
JR .... Atlanta Life
Insurance Company's
man in Texas .... is still on

want I

wflyVk
.

in ... INWftATION ....
and t .4 who will come
his way will Be most
fortunate... He's a
gentleman ... who is . .
and not down....
UP
and will continue to Keep
Texas
in a positive
position...
WEEDS BECOMING
TREES! The weeds ..
which were once little on
the grounds of the
HOSPICHAT AN

TAL ... have become
as large as some West
Texas trees ... It would be
nice if someone .... who is
in charge of this property
... would do . .mcthing to
keep it looking decent
It is a corner location ...
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4. Boneless

$1.69
SBaBBs

BHBBfr,

""MM

i4?aii

F&rtch Brand

i boloGNA

5.

CHUCK
ROAST

Lb.

4

WW
BSHBP

1

RIB EYE

iui COLA

Boneless Beef

TEW
MEAT

ri m. s k

$199

i GRAPES

6

$1.69

COCA COLA

x

Hot"

99e

64 Oz. Cm.

Gallon

Vi

s

1

CHILLED
PUNCH

TISSUE

3 Lb. Can

-

important

Minute Maid

12 Oz.

--

THMI

NAACP ....
CALL HER TODAY!!
It's very important that
you do.... This goes for all
EVEN THIS N
of us
THAT!
BLACK
WILL

Nice N Soft

FLOWR

89c

FRUIT DRINK

i

is

TKATTHBVM

Is

Cnsca''r

l

this

ougrt
Our Meat!

18.5 Oz. Reg. $111

'

All

763-180- 7.

-

25 Lb. Paper

f
iI

m6t

I

CAKE MIXES Wi
mm.

1 California
f T1T7 A

I

"Life Is

Duncan Hines

f

Aftt.

local

the

about

Smart
Cooks
i Shop
3 rooks

1

r

we work with ...SISTER

DalVEHEREHIt is..

.

if

to all teachers

ROSE WILSON ... this
local branch prcxy
and let her now thrt the
efforts of the .... NAACP
... a Important for aP
Ameriuuns.... So if you
want to be a part of the
winning team ..... cat her
today and find out more

Let's start talking
voting... TODAY!!
for

m

a
they
Maybe
sttttfr.mt
will sooner cr later....

have

everything is alright... Itl
not .... BR OTHERS ....
and .... SttTtERS
We need to get involve
and quit playing gqtfles
with uttiselves. It's Aime

VOTING RifcJTS ACT
has been passed .... we
....
as Black people
MUST .... vote as though
our lives will depend
upon it.... VOTING IS
VERY IMPORTANT.

TIME

warn

sit back and ibink

.... for the Black
co jrnunuy. Keep reading and listening...
KEEP ON VOTING!
Although the ....

....

hti
.too.

.... of the .. NAACP..?
We can't continue to iust

PLIGHT

ECONOMIC

not

arc

IZATIONS

bout the
.anakiui
poift-O- r

NBDT...Pkir

WAY! AUHOMfg ...
c&Mfclt
....
NITY .... is not getting Hi
complete share of the ....
PIE
ECONOMIC
HEIP IS ON THE
,WAY.. More about tl is
There are
in the fu
some great plans being
made to start something
to turn around the ...

black

coot

'EJm

im

Ma

TEACHERS SPEAK!
Since "M other local ...
TEACHER
GROUPS
ORGANTEACHER

.... Lubbock Branch .... of
NAACP ..... an
the
hich has
organization

let's
its coordinator
"ipH where i is for next
year... By the vay .... this
year's program will a. e
place in late August ...

SANDERS, iM .... son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thmnr 0.
Sanders,
r. . .. was
shocking to many of us...
Be cartful .. young ffcopfc
.... and include Mgpriit

person over the vtkftd
U
it few wwk for....
iftninatnisat
KLBK TV (ClwMtil 13)
a in. Three rthcr city
Slw should be fjven an
peals are involved and
opportunity to work one
i He program will
' in this area... say during
continue through
the week on prime time...
JULY 24TH. .... Go by
KSEP IN BLACK
and learn .1 the. four
basic swim strokes for , COMMUNITY! THIS N
THAIT ... has received
boys and girte .... ages 8
through 14 ..7... who cart
word from the ...
qualify by swim: ling 75
WHISPERING GRASS
feet.
.that there is a
po&bility that the ...
BE CAREFUL! THIS
N THAT ....would like to
SENIOR CITIZEN
jtbUND UP .... will be
wm youns .... BLACK
.
and
Old at the Lubbock Civic
BROTHERS
.... to be
....
(fenter next year
very careful in your
ftopc mis is incorrect-endeavor- s....
THIS N
Kccp it at the Booker T.
THAT .... realizes that "Washington ... Post 808
you will want to get out
auditorium in
but
Yellownousc Canyon
and enjoy life
In a
weVe lcrrncd
Since
please be carefut
that this is to be ....
world as this ... anything
BROTHER GEORGE
can happen .... The dcaih
last year as
WOODS'
of .... THOMAS O.

swimming

n

who visit ....
ERNJlST BUTLER

SWIM

mimSw:r
GEORGE WOODS

BROTHER
.... in our
OfHnicn ... has faith and
vvUI corrtmuc to mikft an
oasl-iicontribution
io tb company.... H is
amputee
COOKE

TRINITY CHURCH ....
for owing and sharing....
WAITING!
STILL
THIS N THAT ... is still
meeting
for
weitin
HK the young people

sn

poasibk.
FREE

OiTB HLAC&

KSOSl! The
tioft of

will

Est 23d

I

$1 70
Lb.

Tkiwiay, July

M
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FIND IT
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MaleFemale
iiMiwaniBP

WMWim ear, r.iiro
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JOB

St. Mart of the Plains Hospital
& Reliabllltatlon C tntef

For employment
mation contact:

i

Infor-

Personnel Office
812, Ext. 451

J

mf

ffl

H

FOUAL OPPORTl MTY

rfior information
LUBBOCK
fregarding
employment rcuc.,
UCntKKL
opportunities at
Lubbock General

ATTESTIOS

HOSPITAL

.

40Ptal

Sell C lasstflid Ads
WlrniJ
CHri
I M?,7 ttfUMISSIOS
.

t

Gall
2

.

B & G AUTO SALES
4301 Avenue Q

Lubbock. Texas

b

!

4

;

Home:
Business:
Pager:

745-633-

44

747-144-

Pa&r:

;

If it's Borden,
its got to be good.

Frank Collaher

Holbcrt

Hornet 892-23Business:

;

8

765-17- 19

2

747-14- 48

765-171-

9

Hotels

Financial Services

.

V

5H.v.

T

VI

I

outosoks

Q

l8pirit!

tc

FIRST FEDERAL
LOAN

METHODIST

SAVINGS AND

.HOSPITAL

.ASSOCIATION OF LUBBOCK

poertniiri

pltimtni
M.thodul

ti rnr
tminq

m

btiintd ti
793-418-

II AZA
FIKST
iJ-BROADWAY
:t & AVE W
BKANCH OFKIChS
i)!h & Of!l an:jo '
& BTOWNHH t)

HrMI 01 r it'l

at
bt

'

lor

current employment
opportunities call the:

4

Personnel Office

762-460-

4

ext. 135

Classifieds Ca

Low commence! rates from $14.00 . Day by Day
Week - Month. American Plan room with meals.
AvaSftbk' ako irom $34&(K) month. Good
Continential and American food. Executive
House Motel & Restaurani. Restaurant open 6 a.
m. unta is p. m.; 5
m. to 10 p. m.
2121 AmariHo rfighway - Lubjbock, Texas 79403
PI
(805) 7&8591
Troy Massey, Owner
--

M

Contractor

Clothing
I NMWotWHHHI

ri

792-71- 12

U

Soat'.l Park Hospital

or

762-361- 2

MOTEL ROOMS FOR RENT

Men

EqvO Opooftynflr Emetet ir

5

"

WE FINANCE

I

66(0 Quaker Avenue
Lu6bock, Texas 79413
quill ();liifuniH l.'mpmer"

-

5-

fI

LOW INTEREST

l

WENDELL'S AUTO SALES

Aaf

v

"TURNER PLASTERING"

le

JF

JIM TURNER

i

1718 E. Darmoui-Lubbock, Texas 79403
(806)
for estimation call after 5 P.M.
ESTIMATIONWORK GUARANTEE
h

Caprock Shopping
Center

763-83- 14

PHONE:
1
Lubbock, Texas
799-716-

iQfey

of Lubbock Community Services

J

I

fProvidcs assistance with social service applications,
information, and referral and energy conservation
information. Direct assistance can be provided in the
areas, of Weatlxrization and food vouchers.
jj
Contact:

;

Parkway Ma)! Office
1709 Parkway Drive
Ext. 2305

'

X

inn r.4
MVC
.IIUIIC riauitia
.mill rnna
V

11-

Home:

fjj
icnninwn
UUT1I

laaiiilli

-

H

kisJaWU

765-867- 9

- For Salt
miTi

T

milfil

A

iiJ

rhpvv Mnnpa

W

43

bab"sming wamco iriiij
home. for two children.
i
i
Good worKing nours.
Call:

Lubbock, Texas
rf

?

06792-926- l

p'

t

i'ii

TI

arc 7M.1C11

LEGAL CLINIC
UNCONTESTED OiVORCE
No Ohlklrin Or Property
Qhtldron Of Property

$135.00

'
,

Children & Property

.

J6in Lubbock Branch NAACP
It's Imporiant That You Doll

OVf CHMMI DO NOI

MUM OOWH

1stsiath

Prescription

iiiAJi
HI agonal
taMaMMaapSiiJani
in

R(OO.od

iEC
CCNFEAENCM

JuSy

I;
I

1

Type
Type
Type

a

ii (LrdiiA
pakiaiana

xj
an

OPEN
7 Days Per Week
9 a.m . to 10 p. m.

a

tSLALK

LHA MB Eft

Ufe and Hearth

Fire

1

thru July 31,

Suite 222

1 717

Avenue K
r18l & Avenue

iju

19&2

Office:

II

744-079-

K Building

S3

744-079-

8

Office

246-772-

7

Residence

:

J- -

to

CoK'OMaHat

P.

p. rn. - Monday thru Friday
p m. - rai urqays

,p,mip3

Special arrangements for Sunday

1717 Avenue K
Suite 228
Work

WeSet Type For Flyers,
(Handbills, Brochures.
P arnphlette Books.

744-11-

Friendly

Pawl Enger

aKaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaBtf

I

.

FRESH WATER
GATF1&H
$1,19 tkb
3012 Avenue H

4

31

Home

Special
WWiTWs

-

744-71-

1

ps-l- l

lts

aatd
riI4itil
avaafwiil in t!t

ritlittlal
prfirty in Lttfebawk.

fcvewt

mntcrcrlal

ana

ts

AtleUtloN.

f the

Ssm

House of Styles

QualtfM Mechanic!

"

7

Coronado Adclition
aMaaicrieal

C & S

All JUpalrs GwimiKeed

7 a.

Lots Available
masnaikly

SI 5.00 per hour labor rates
on afl automobiles
Frte Eatimates

cltnariit

80
In the lata IROOs, Ellfah McCoy patent
Inventions relating principally to machine ktbrleators.

8

Complete Aufo & Diesel Repairs
Vehicle Inspection Station
24 Hour Road Service

Typesetting
806) 762 3612

Type

m
iinrim

Service

MaVH0aMlJSganMg
&

ai

Automotive & Diesel

i

I I
m

Sef
We Set
Set
Wse Set

iiiami

Special

COM,

3

Professional Printing
liii) East 23ia Stieet

Drugs

-

I

INITIAL

SECOND FLOOR

"Greeting Cards"

Everyday and Seasonal

iftslu ranee
ency & Associates

1

Auto

$250.00

KAflCN B. HODGES

10 P.M

til

Billy Ray Smith

k

i

'

M

794-497- 2.

Now Open!!!

SOI 3- - 57th Strtet"
n P.O. Box 2553

OPEN 9 A

c..,

I

Pharmacies

,

Babysitting

MtVMMtWMMMVHW..

550.00 dnwn Afe(i(riiliift leftn. earsand
1973 Bulck Lesaha HHHMIHHHHIHIMIMMMMI 30C.00 down V tfrnr.ka Available. ManvS
1
350.00 down
1972 Pont Firebird
fcsale for under $200.3
275.00 down
1972 ford Maverick
i ..
n
300.00down IC
1970 Caddv Eldorado
1Q7 Pnnt. r.ranPrlv
ona
.150.00 down ifeFor
Information
how la Durchate.
40.00 down
f i07t nirtc r
3.
350.0C down
1974 Mustang
JLfiJ
X5T arc di.,
icn nA uvnM
nUm
I lj t'UlJ unit
HtitttMn Jjutuu
B17
mi
i
jSO.OO
m 1974 Ponl Gran Prix
,
down
351.00 down
p 1974 Olds Regency
350.00 down A
SJ 1974 Coupe DevJMe
350.0G down
K1973 Dodge Wagon
;
Si 974 Mercury Cougar
350.00 down
down
Regency
1974
350.00
Olds
m
1Q7

-- --

0

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

I

V;

We

.

Lubbock, Texas 79412

FREE

DAVID SOWELL

312-742-11-

Management Consultant
Agency

7SS-832-

747il44

PHONE

7(1

jm.

HICriARDSN ASSOCIATES

1:10 East 23d

X

STREET

f

Professional Services
E. P

'v

f

X

It

762-641- 1,

34th

T701

Motels

&

Executive House

"il have with the
nuance it cv

11

1hro Irtfnrtvseiiinn

Vir

I

,

RETAIL 4

"STOP Iff AtiD VISIT US"

I

HOlSEHVES

Diary Products

WHOLESALE

5301 South Avenue Drive
747-297-

ir" .4$

AUTOS FOR SALE

Oldsmobile, Inc.

l

NTHItf

ar

S.PA'

RAVEN
WILL
villa

xrjf

i,4wr

4BP

J&ESW

r

W?sf 76xas Leading Ocfc Dealer"

762 2444

J ''"AN

r

Auto

INFORMATION'

CALL

3

9

If

A

fMADS7

Kg

Dtftet. Page

vk

WOT

M'

743-335-

-- m

WW

IN THI
win H

2

LeB.

jar

ii

4W

-

ttftcfc

22, 1912,

tmys

n

CONTACT:
GEORGE WOOdS
REAL ESTATE NEGOTIATOR
URRAH renewal agency
?2-MX- l,
EXT. 2294

Atter Awgiist Set, Xft), the Uriian
Renewal Agency will lie leatel at fii

lth Stmt, 2nd Flr (Tax BulIdlMg)
AL NOTICJE
DEADLINES FOR NEWS ITEMS
Km . H0i (lypid) ...';te N onj Mwiiay
.

1

1

LitiNe&, Ttxa 1

JiilCMirMliirOial

12:f

FictMrtt

$H$lkl Ai

OaifltI Ait
At'.

Noon Monliay

IV.M Noon Tueday

COPY MUST

.lt"l

M.

M&eta.

IE TYf EI0R KEADABlTt

ALL PICTURES IN BLACK. & 'WHITE.

POSSIPLE

IF

ftfrlt

11 LwWieUt Dfcjett Tfcurattay, July 22,
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CHURCH DIRECTORY

KSjKMaBBaaW

Fowr Absence from Church to A Vote To Close Hs Doors

Speaks-

Mrs. Parlee A. Bell
Funeral services were
held for Mrs. Parlee A.
Bell, a longtime resident,
Monday morning at the
Mount Gllead Baptist
Church with tht pastor.
Rev. Larry Polk, Sr..

Spirit

off'ciating. Assisting

"ThlsJ say tht.i.

"fulfill

vs

the spirit, and ye shall
iKe kisi of trfcTtesh?' Gal. 5:16
Jn,

were Rev. A. L. Qunn,
Rev. Carl Jefferson and

Rpv.

p- -t

Greg Jones.

interment was held in
City of '.ubbock

The christian is exhorted to valk in the spirit "Be
comtanUy coftducttng $xijeves in :he sphere of the
spirit." TMt Is dTeterrVrtne every thought, word and
deed by the leading of the spirit through the word, and
think every daeti in an aUitude-o- f entire dependence
upon the Holy Spirit's empowering energy and bringing
(Captivity every thought to the obedience of
"Christ, ft we do tHs. we have Clod's guarantee and
we shaft not fulfill the fost of the flesh.
The word "flesh" refers here to the fallen depraved
nature with which we vtt Jbm. but whose was
broken when we were sated The word lu 4" has
changed mefcnUtpj. (ody u rtrfers to an immoral
dis're. During bibicial days, it merit a desire. It not
only a desire. t i$ a cr .vir. but as we determine our
Conduct by what the spirit leads us to do and yeiki to
him for the devine eriergy'with which todo it. we have
(3otfsj3romi3e that we wH absolutely not fulfill the
cravings of the fallen nature.

the

Cemetery under the
direction

.

Sed berry

ot

Funeral CharH.
Mrs. Bell was born in
Eastland, Texas to Mr.

and Mrs. Meredith.
She meved to Lubbock

prort1iit

with her family in 1923,
and was united in Holy
Matrimony with Eddie
Perkins in 191 1. To this
union four children were
SJje was an. aciivs
member of Ml. Gilead
Baptist Church and was a
member of the Eastern

!

1 he
members
and
friends of the Outreach
Prayer Breakfast met last
Saturday morning in the

Star Lodge.
WednesShe passed
day. July 14, 1982.
Preceding her in death
were here husband, two
sons. Roy Perkins. Sr. of
Lubbock and Alfonso

Perkins

California.
She leaves to mourn: a
daughter, Melba L. Odie
of Los Angeles, Ca.;
a
son, Joseph Perkins of

Oakland,

grandchildren
Cannon of
Missouri,

Vergie

Texas, Roy Perkins, Jr.
of Lubbock. Brenda
Perkir: of Arlington,
Texas and LfWanda
Perkins, of Lubbock: nine
great grandchildren,
many nieces, nephews
co'.isins and a host of
relatives and
friutids.

bearers.

r

Mayes

Lubbock Man
Succumbs

Jamison and Son
Funeral Home was in
charpe of .arrangements.

Funeral services vvcre
held Saturday morning
O.
for Mr. Thomas
Sanders. Jr., who was

Mrs. Mayes was born
Strcetfnan, Texas,
Navarro County, to Mr.
Essick Yqurig and Mrs.
Marinda Bowers Young
on April 20, 1920.
She was married to
Percy Mayes, and to that
union was added four
'
f...
.U:u
uiiuuicn, uniiy:iy,
tuna
Jean, Audrey Mae, Mary
Katherine and Percy, Jr.
Mrs. Mayes passed
away Sunday, July 11.
in

killed in Arlington, Texas,
July 14, 1982, at thev

greater Saim Luke

fjiaptist Church wFth The
pastor, Rov. J. H. Ford,
jfnd Rev; A. L. Sneed,

hastdf of New Jerusalem
Baptist Church, Austin.!

Texas,

officiating.

Interment was held n
MePeaceful Gardens
morial Park under the
directions of Rest Lawn

Funeral

1982.

She leaves to i.iourn
her death: a sister, Essie
M. Young of Lubbock;
two daughters, Audrey

Home of

Wolffonh, Texas.

Mr. Sanders wat born
Febrrary 5, 1952. in
Lubbock. He was the
second child of Thomas
O., II and Annie Sanders.
He attended the public
schools of Lubbock
where he graduted from
Durbar HtitrSchool. He
attended Texas Tech
;Uniyersj,ty and then

ltercd the U. S, Ai$
Force where he served for
more than four years. Ho
-

moved

to,

the

area

two years to attend the
University of Texas at
Arlington.
He united with St.
Luke Baptist Church at
an early age where he
served as a j,imier usher
and sung in the young
adult choir. He servea
faithfully until he moved
to the Fort
Worth
Arlington area where he
became affiliated with the

Mt.

Olive

Church.

Rev.

Baptist
K

I..

M.--

Mr. Thomas O. Sanders, II
'

Robinson,

and

Jones of Sparta, Wis.
Mary

Figgers

of

Colorado springs,

where

he
served until his death.
He departed this life
July 14,
Wednesday,

Colorado; a son, Percy

are his
Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas O. Sanders, II of
Lubbock; a sister,, Mrs.
Annie Lewis of Uuobork;

The brain uses the same
.amount of energy as a
light bulb.

s

David,

both of Lubbock, and
Mark of , Sah &1arcosr
Texas; a grandfather,
Mr. A.r B. Sneed of
AoiiHih, Texas, and a host
of uncles, aunts, cousins
and fneuds.

10-wa-

tt

f
'

Rtce pap?1 is made of
wood ? pubi mostly, tft
rice.

L. Ervin.

Jr.,

Michael Matthews.

Cosby Morton, Albert
Joe Evans,
Raymond
Bogus, r.onnie Givens,
Michael Gatewood and
Ronald Davis.

Maryland, Tammy Erin
of Jackson, Miss., Leo.
Dwayne,
Lester
and
Albert Figgers, all or

Robert Johnson of
"Pallbearers were
Odpssp. Xejja.

.

Robert Johnson; Jr.,
Rev. Perry Mayes, Isaiah

Jones.. Jr.,

Richardson,

--

ivirjyes.

j-r-

.

Cook.

Philbert
--

PtuVSy '4

ana., tvv.
- :
.

j

.

5

i

The family of Irs. Dorthia Mae Mayes and her
sister, Ms. Sssle Mae Young, wish to thank the many
friends for the mtany cards and acts of khrdness shown
during tne time oi need.

Faith First Baptist Church
1S04

Thank you,
Ms. Essie Mae Young

School

lay
T.

B.
:

i

Lubbock National
Bank happrly invites
you to ban f with

1

1

Night

..

.

.

.

.

T

Service

Re'.

Mrs.

"Pt., what's a counter-irritant?- "
asked Pete.
"It's a person who
shops all day and doesn't
buy anything," ' replied

P'a,r a' department stote

iBJ. Momsomand

Bethel

A fricai

Methodist

2200 Sout:2ast Drive
(806)
2

u

744-755-

Lubbock,

Texas

"A Church that's not afraid to
identify with the frustrations

of the Black

"Gen Our Father. Christ Our

-

Sunday School
Morning Worship

iT

-'-

;

.9:30 A.M.
10.45 A.M.

......... .7:00 P.M.

i
it.
IwTCIUUg ii
TTurauigj

wwwvvwa

Church Of The
Living God

ft

(Morlo. C W F.F.)

A.M.

9:3
11:00

744-645- 9

"Where Vie True Gospel Js

-

Preached"

A.M.

6:00 P.M.
7;30 P.M.

Everybody is always Welcome
Sunday School.
Morning Worship

.

i

.

Res.

I..

4:00

U

-

lp MtO

avetMtrvwjiiD

smaii
from

Up

K
TranaportLiion.

'.iiJ

t

P.M

.

QreaUr St Mark Baptitt Church
(Oi)

aaUk

765-S0- 77

w&9

J?flLl

taught.

Rev. Larry D.

rotrwr najty Bi'oen,
ChaNman

'

Pastor

Ghuwsh'i Pr9gnm imtf AcUvHltf

PRE NEED
aH

Hon

7:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M

Sundiiy Sehooi

buril poKciaw, insui vtca policies
B

I

9:45 A.M.
1L00 A.M.

.

YPPU

Evaning Worship
Mid Week Services.

FUNERAL PLAN

on

?
g

s,eP' ien Pierson, Pastor
RnUtnu'r, Man Our Brother"
Pastor's Usteninj! Hour Saturday s 2-3 p. m.

JAMISON AND SON
FUNERAL HOME

Credit

5
S

,

1210 Vanda Avwnue

CAjfOT

.

Episcopal Church

t

Mpto

TywIwUg

"50:00

il m.

i.SO p. m

Unlti) BTU)

HffjA J&tMttoe -biisalon .......... a4aRay

PmwMmm
UaW t6f&9A

TTiurclay
.....Wf4itt4y

7:00 p.

?n-

-

... t:00 p. m.

frOOp.lf).

2731

1&mLtfU9ftonwlog9th9r$atth
'

t

i

'

-.

work-

vest

hnafe

ut

Lough

408 N. Zenith Av

Come. Help Us Worship Christ Jesus.
Our Lord and Savior
fell

YOU

Mabit Texas mmfcirFOiC

reporter.

any

could without

Regardless of your age or health- -

any day m your
par or, in our lobby,

Ya'll
Vanda Avenue.
come and see!
Mrs. Mary Ward is
president; Mrs. C. E.
Fair, vice president; Mrs.
C. E. Brown, secretary;
and
Dorothy Hood,

charges, because wc care.
Thorguest listihcluded:

And lei us tunutter on" another to provoke imui Uneand to
Good uork
not lireuk!ng the awemhtinn of ourvMrw.t
together, as tne manner'' stmitis- But exhort one another,
and jo mh the nun v. as e we the da appromhinn
Hehre s 10 24.25

PRE-NEE- D

Bank any time,

The next meeting will
be held in the home of
Mrs. Mary Ward, 823

Breakfast was served
buffet style. Everyone
present could eat all they

Phone:

Worship.

out of Naiareth??

it!

6

WEEKLY SERVICES

Morning

Lubbock,

1223,

-

E 15th at Oak
747-684-

got

Thought for the week:
"Pray that you may be
aware of any problem
area in your life that
might cause separation
from God.' Think about

Your Brother in Christ Jesus

;l

4,

Texas 79408.
Closing praver was
by
offered
President
Ward.
Can any good come

all
Ulta

"Let's pray fo one another ahvajs"

Thank You

Pallbearers were

Clarence

Delores Jones of.
Sparta, Wis.,. Isaiah
Jones of Baltimore,
-

Lubbock; and a nephew,

three brdffTer-and

--

Colorado, a God son,

parents,

Lawrence

Percy Mayes. Sr. of
Grand Junction, Colorado; seven grandchildren

Colorado .Sprinj$,
Ricky Atkins, of

1982.
His survivors

i

of Grand

Jr.

Mayes,

Sox

This youna man is
spreading the gotid news
of Jesus Christ, and we
are glad about it. How
about you? We are
our way.
frateful he came
Reverend
Morrison. "We love
yoIU,
were given by

killed,
But Jesus loves me! That wasn't His wiH
Psalms 23:4 "Yea, ihov I walk through the vallejjm the
shadow of death, I tvil fear no evil; for thou art with
me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me."
He kne.w when I would steal something, that didn't
'
belong to me,
But Jesus loves mc! And I thank God I'm rea!
II Peter 3:5 "The Lord is not slack concerning ilis
pror !$e, as some men count slackness;
But is longsuffsring is upward, not willing that
any should perish, but that all should come to
repentence!
Pro.erbs 12:1-- 2 "Who so ever loveth instruction
toveth knowledge: But he hateth reproof is brutish.
A good man obtaincth favour of the Lord: But a man
of wicked devices will he condemn).
Brothers and Sisters, God loves you and wants you to
experience peace and eternity in heaven.
' But you must admit you ure a sinner,
Be willing to repent, believe Jesus Christ died for you
and rose from the dead!
Through prayer, invite Jesus Christ to come into your
Jife, and control it for you.
Jesus is not through with us yet. AMEN
Directed - Arranged - Produced - Guided by My
Lord Jesus Christ
Written by Billy "B. J." Morrison, III

Junction, Colorado;

1

Trust him

everything.
and live.

Timothy 1:15: "This is a faithful saying, arid worthy
of all acceptton that Christ Jesus came into the world
to save sinners: of whom I'm chief!"
Jesus loves me for alf my wrong reasons,
When I was a low down sinner, He didn't leave me,
He knew I wasn't interested, in whether the lady was
married or not,
I told her she looked good, and got what I got.
Psalms 139:3 "Thou compassest my p&th and my lying
"uuuiif mm nit Hkjutiiiii.u itiiii mi iim tt ci
" H& knew what filth came from my mouth,
But Jesus loves me and he cleansed me Out.
Psalms 139:4 "For 4here is not a word in my tongue,
thou knowest it altogether'
He knew when I was gambling, I could have been

last Friday

if, "He's

got

I

morning at Alexander
Temple COGIC with the
pastor, Supt. M. J.
officiating.
Alexander,

Mark 1:22-2read and
believe. God loves you.
If you have a problem
tht seems like a mountain
in your l:fe and would
love tc have someone to
pray with you, please
Tf i
write:
Outreach
Prayer Breakfast, P. O.

ehort ol the glory of God.
out f we ask God to
rebuHd aur faith that we
can believe that's the key
to whet Ue need, God s

Reasons!

Final rites were held
for Mrs. Dorthia Mae

Bltssinjt.Their address is
East 30th Street.

2806

all have sinned end came

Jesus Loves. Me For All My Wrong

Mrs. Dorthia Mae Mayes

The Vester family was
the receiver of Project

of God?'
This speaker said we

Especially Fpr The Sinner

Roy Perkins, Jr., J. B.

hurting. Do we pray in
the name of our Lord.
AMEN"

sldVV

Thank God For Jesus

Perkins,

your children who's

thou should est see the

4.

MUh

.

Call Today: (fcxs) 4742706

1

words intc loving service
Pleas1 Father, in our
weakness, g.'ant us health
in our sickness; grant us
thy healing touch. Help
us to realize our faith.
Not for thee alone.
Father, t A also for all

tnto
"Jesus saith unto her,
raid I not unto thee, that
if thou wouldcst believe,

Morrison.
The morning scripture
lesson foas taught by Rev.
B.
J. Morrison.
His
scripture was St. John
1:5-4His subject was
"Rebuild My Faith."
"Now
Josus I6vcd
Martha, and her sister,

and Joe Dcvenport.
The Eastern btar
Lodge was flower

Active pallbearers
Joseph

Openton devotion was
taken from St. Matthew
9:1-- 9
Participating were
L. Howard, Mrs.
Mi
M. "Ward and Rev. B. J.

Mason. Harvey Davis.
Tyree Woodard. and
Sidney HaJL.
Honorary pallbearers
Roque-mor- e,
were Eugene
Hayward Lewis,

Ferguson,
Chloe
McDonald of Garle d,

were

rHr

aw

resident

Mary Ward prefided
over the meeting. She did
a
marvelous job in
presiding.

VHHi

aaaf
-

Ca.; five
-

"autiful.

.

"Prayer"
Dear Fattier
help
theEc to put tftift iove for
thee intttwords and thes

and Lazarus. When he
had heard therefore that
he was sick, he abode two
days still In the same
place where he was. Then
said Martha until Jesus,
Lord, if thou hadst been
h?rc my Brothei had not
died.
"Jesus said unto her.
I'm the resurrection and
the life: he that belicveth
in mc, though he were
dead, jit shall be live:
And whosoever ;livitii
and b.lieveth in me shal'
tighter" He
belicveth thou

home of Mrs. Lillian
Howard. Everythingwa

Berkley.

of

The Outreach

Prayer Breakfast

-

Walk lit
Tfi

Ir

-

I.-

OBSEQUIES

1

IRev, Robinson

You are att very special to
this group. Come again!
Our sick list this week
include: Mirace Vester.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fair,
S... L. D. Moore. Mr.
Holmj$. and Mrs. Nettie
Rosa.

The Lord

lilt 1:1

Tlttiif,
RUBY

nun BKaim
Servfer?

--

t

member.
'.

'

Youth Encsjmpffitfu nf
.

be held July 3 U I9S2 at
Unity Baptist Church of

Morniiuj worship

devotion was lira by
Pet cons Givens and
Swain. The cho'rs wort at
their post of dKty. Rsv.
of Lubbock
floy Jones
the, pulpit for
morning and everting

K. D.
Ada rns host pas: or. They
are expecting all young

services.

Rev.

to attend. For
moiC information, call
either Sister V. Peoples.
Sister Bcrrticc Killy or
people

C.

is

of

Lester.

B.

youttf department
St. John Baptist

the

Church

motored
;

AmaHllo,

Texas

o

last

Saturday carrying their
youth to the ?oo. They

Let us continue to pi ay
for our bereaved families.
Am fig- - them are the

ha; a

Thomas O. Sanders

al time.

Monde

-

Mn. Bthil Blake

family arid the Parle Sill
family,

doing njcxly

is

Her
three sisters are uere with
nSW- -

hrs.

Rev. Walter Griffin of
Plainvlew, Texas losi his
wife. They are relatives of
Mr. and Mrs. George
Francis.

There are many among
who are HI this week.
Mrs. D. C. Fair Sr. and
Mrs. Sarah Taylor are ill

J.

.Mr. and Mrs. Ruebcn
Blakernore are rejoicing
overtheir cnfldr',n. An
are fine an? v.rt here
Sunday. They attended
church toiether.

Manner of
D.

let-- .

UiVmV

visiting his mother and
other relatives here. His
Sister is DOrotFiy Clark.

,

fm

--

Continued from Page 5

aeTjtc

does not happen tb
answer rcSiS in the fact that the
majority is not organized But
even more to the point is the
awekime fact that, apart from
pdlis taken on black
political opinions, most black
people who differ with their
elected leaders are unaware
ifliat other black folks shar,
generally the same convicUons
aSnhemMJves.
The biack communky may

the

be,
.

in reality, organised

jwlitically enly to the exteni
that siich organiiation has

been

under

funded

liberal sources.

white

.

The task of creating a genuinely black majority agenda
must be seen as an opea our.
There is little, if any, successful
experience to build upon. Bui
;it would seem clear tat

black agenda-representative
: building cannot be achieved
easily throrgh our elected
black leadership which may be
wedded, unconsciously or be
default, to doctrinnaire ideas
f
:

which differ from those
adhered to by the black

prtjyed. The Speaker of
the hour was Rev. Kelly.
His scripture was Philip-plan- s
4:19. His topic was
Chri.t Gives Caus to
He delivers. J a fire
heatad, soul stirring sermon. It was loved by all.
Truly God was here ds
always.
Pleasant Home wishes
to Invite our visitors to
come and worship withus
again at anytime We loved having yu!
Lets rerrismber to pray
for and visit the sick and
shut-In- s
ot our church
and elstwhsre. Amony
Pe-Jotc-

Sick

are:

e.

Sister

Slrloma Steel of her
daughter's home. Sistef'
Jessie Persip United Convalescent Home, Sister
Williams in Garza
Memorial Hospital, rm.
113 arid Brother Owen
Gilbert, a resident in his
mother's home.

Empowerment
Continued from Page 5

eracy, we can turn this
gloomy and pessimist kr pic
ture into one of productivity and pride for Black
America and for America
as a whole. There ?re many
During a normal
direct and tangential bene .lifetime, thavarttar-so- n
eata about im comfit that can be derived
weight
bined
of six
from participation in this
'
elephants.
program under largely
black leadership. Black
America in particular and
White America in general
would reap tremendous
benefits from the National
Assault On illiteracy.
Every concerned person t

'.

GhfJk

fh

W.

k,

ot0m

Fitfffft

impovtnnt Elmeit

blor

Tomrtifi a.Ml
biac'- - fac usua

Severw writrii, Wac! ard white, have become
wtalthy from the profits h1 they have received from
the salts of their books espousing the problems that
are ptculiar to black male female relationships.
Seminars are held weekly that show blacks gw to
handle the "unusual" difficulties that blacks encounter
when males and fernilet try to relate to each other.
Are these suppo-e- d
"unique" problems significant
or more a creation of sociologists in sfarc of an issue?
Are these problems real os figment of imagination? Do
these pVjblems deserve the enormous amount of attention that they receive or doa' the emphasis on
them serve the purpose of ,!!strting attention from
the more important issues that blbks must confront in
order to obtain equal footing in sdety? Finally, does
the focus on "pecuIiV interpersonal problems of
blacks fulfill a deep-seate- d
emotlbnal need of blacks to
have someone show personalVconcern (which is absent in a racist, heartless society), exploit this emotional need, and strengthen the view that blacks are
culturally deficient?
The damage may have already been done in that
many blacks have for such a long period of time felt
that their social needs were" so "different" that it may
be impossible to dislodge themselves from this view.
The view may, indeed, satisfy an emotional need
seated by public relations people, confirmed by
and concretised by young blacks
in search of acceptance.
The average america spiridk :dur hours each day
washing television. Television is our window to the
world, h tells us how everyone else across the country
and around the world behaves. It tails u4 what our
needs are and what we shouiddo to satisfy, them. It
introduces lis to ourselves-- . Without television mos of
us would not "Know whit kind of people Wc are and
how we do (and should) relate to each other. Television is our psychological physician-pharmacis- t,
prescribing and fulfilling the cure for our problems. It
also creates the problems.
If the Interpersonal problems ofblack people5 were
as bad as we are told, the black family would be nonexistent. It would have been destroyed decades ago.
Yet, it remains strong and vitalized. Dr. Blfhngsley,
President of Morgan State University in Baltimore,
.
Maryland is a widely recognised authority on the
He states: 'The blacK family Is ona of the
Strongest insitutions in America." In spite of the
pseudo-psychologis-

goin

about-r-iid-betbi-

wsi?rst

Grapt wine
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The WorW Series,
played every year slne
i90., was not played ih
1904 when the New York
Giants refused tr meet
Boston.

.

ttotim Half Price;!
Tops
Jeans
SMifs
Dresses
ASI

madp in persia. now Iran.
About 40 percent of the
average American's waking hours is spent in front
of the TV.

ts

Shorts
All Sports Wear

,

A parson weighs lass

when

,

the

wo on

.

is

overhead because, of the
moon's gravitational pull.

1717 Avenue K

Sticking out your

tongue at guests is a sign
of respect in Tibet.

Suite 228

DISC BRAKE SPECIAL
prices include new disc brake
pads on front wheals and labor
BROWN TIRE CO. AND M &
1414 Ave. L

black-family-

762-190-

OR

2

M
762-830-

27

SERVICE
7

..

.95

ML.

m.a
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black-orient-
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.

press in con-

ed

junction with a network of
national and local civic,
religious and educational
groups, and has become the
primary vehicle through
which black Americans
seeking to avert the social
disaster implicit in the staggering human statistics 6f
black youth and younger

arj

adult

.

.
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"functional

Hamburgers, Sandwiches, Hot Dogs

Need
Furniture!!
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Rainbo Makes a Picnic Complete'

DISCOUNT

MEkf CENTER

ALL MEAT GUARANTEED 4116 Ave. Q

Come to Flea Market!
Booth No. 350. Good
condition. Other household items and school
clothes.
Flea Market
2323 Avenue K

IuUmkIc, Tex

HALF BEEF

iI$1.29

"

FROZEN

--1

i

25 Pound

SISTER
SOPHIA

2

Psk

Lbs. Round Steak
7

TPork

Ntckbone

Lb,.

$1 .00

1

relhers nd
Sitter Soph a h raturnaci from
lh Holy Land with God's power to help atl. Do you have
bad luck? Do yeu have a hex on you? Do you have pains
In any pprt of your body and doctors say there Is nothing
wrong? Po you suffer from lack of money? Do you want
your husband, wtto or sweetheart back? You can win at
anything you do by getting help from Sister Sophia. Be
rid of all bad luck, sickness, pains, spells that are on you.
t! you have sexual problems or suffer rom drinking
problems, etli for heip now. She can heJf hi love,
marriage, businear, health, divorce, lev suits, hiek.
hapiHitess, money. No power on earth Is
mm net

GROUND

beef

tv

ct0r
ve her the power to heal and
protect. She
t
solemnly swears success where others fail. You will M
powr. God

SINCE 149

'M-a-MM-

the day you called. Yo will be helped as thousands have.
4
CaN today,
or come ey Uf3 34th Street,
UuMsoek. Texas. NO APPOtNTMfcMTS NSOtSAn.
7W-912-

PUins Caopmtio Oil

TUill

nrv M

''ALII

Mm ih
r'hreadsiw.

MMW9 9lW

gtve Lut y Qmnrn wluefa Humbert
stPiieaavBaaieaaBHMMNi

pj,
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2
I

Lb,
t

1

r
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un.99

M

Lbs. Chuck Roast

1

LbSt

,

A

II Lac. FimMy Steaks
II Lbc. Grewid Beef

,

16

pT

Lbs. Pork Caoas
19 Lbs. Fryers

$1.00
lifc

h

OK TAILS

$69.95
Pork

98c Lb.

aten,

18

$

Franks

$29.95

GUARANTEES TO HELP

'

ia

Lbs. Fryers

3 Lbs.

50 POUND PAIC,

ChitterlinfS

4 Llw. Chuck Steak
9 Llw. Ground Beef

.

'MY

747-33- 38

BAKING COMPANY

,1,

J

NEVER

tits

HAS GOD GIVEN POWER TO HEAL

umsoqk. ' teltat

RANK "TH IN
WHICH OF 1

'

Mae's Boutique

M

.
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Your iugtttiont all welcomet). Huitldna for
fuit-rof
articles will be appfeciaiH. CaiMittt
this and other articles art available for Sftdivklual use,
discussion groups and classroom use. All litters and
inquires should be sent to Dr. Charles W. Faulkner,
P. 0. Box 50016. Washington, D. C. 20004.
e

AOMNfON

PRANK

healthy dote of the above medictrM, takffn on regular
oasis, wmi cure m mtcrparscnat ma.
It may not dmitntte every oroWem 1n ibdatv bui
you will neverhkw, bo happy. Vbu can. then, dlrici
your attention to the oimr proQtfrn W fOdety. It has
worked for ether races - why not blacks.

:

re

literates."

Ave

A.

AUfNWBh

or group in black America
shoiild know
a part of the national "Assault On Jl
literacy Program." It is
spearheaded by America's

PARMER
COOPERATIV1

m,

ti bd at nht.

dtmcyl circunatjncii in society. 3

Picnic Time wah

masses.

Our readers may wish to
congratulatory messages
send
j
and messages of enctiuraga-- ,
ment to the papers which
report happenings of interest
and concern to us. Such
messages may be sent to the
pub'ishers, editors or other
persons directly by simply addressing them, using the mm?
of the pnpr co Black
Resources, Int., 410 Central
Park Wm, PHC, New York,
New York 10025.

dftfathotise. Brother
Steel read Psalms
34:13. Altar prayer was

our

Towarcl

Us

Nation,

Knd. Sister iona Smith,
at her post A duty. They
sen $ to the honor and the
glory of God.
The spirit was very
high durng the 11 a. m.
services. Devotion was
led by Deac?n Jim, H.
Oslpy. Brotr r Alton R.
Steel and Sister Inez

Dr,

afi

terneraonal relattcn?hiis: A krpe hdphtg of love,
undetstndlttg, cti)fct!ori, patiente, fupport, team-worfatrneaa, iruat, aratvtrancv, ar.U the trtirf that
if both pftrtftttt went
every probtem can be
Combtne thir rwipe with
to work 'Mard this
f ihit cancoc
common sen. Now, aetve & Inripin
nan to your m&Jt and y&tmdi befoti itrlinfl in $H

co?rNGJw

PteaMnt Home tc
vtcs last Sunday were

4$y grtNit. It began w! i.
Sunday Scttoot it 1C 20
a. m with Supartttu.

tfw'Witfh"Riflal

,

superintendent.

L. C.
.Mr.
Washington.

.

it

servtc. She

Mr. Hardy Harrow
attended
the iuneral
services last Saturday of a
relative in Denton.
Texas.
-

TUs iwoiima. Ta.

mam

ueaaml' sttjteriMtrrnJem,
Sis. R. Ji,TrtnnijSiOii,v;
absent. She it at file
bedsi ? qf her brother in

as

1

Rnt.te

wra tSftitajtif

Carneron. Taffcas, . Sfctsr
Dorothy K inner presided

Cfmroh
Poet, Txas

this week.

mm ma

baw prindplc that undfrttet

Following is th

V

CORNER

12, Lwhhi tum tm n

degradation, social turmoil, and
Var difficulties,
family
black
tur 1vta as tribute to me inherent
f.t
capabilities of black, to Survive in spite of the odds.

Hat

JAYS

Inly 22,

SmSt

$2.99

U. S. D. A. GOOD YIELt&

HI!fD QUARTERS
Wrapped

Cot

Frbztn

"$1.49ib.'--

Mnr
ALL MEAT
-- i

fmrnmrna.

l

yl

i

iJ0nfJ'UK

"
l ill.

Siiaget f

l

-

i

t If.

'

t
I

Rbtfftiif
Wht

trot. Comcc
the

acroLtfct on a slender

To Lubbock

Mli..

pcnor,

M LMMfOCK

Jtn- -

MttTK)

CoHmmir. a mom tn
BfMI s of Um air wiK be

Flying

.rfan,

iaJfcrtts trtHip of trapec
IttMU whok act is

tinklin

3romcrsauit
the

i

pyr-mi-

The Carrillo Brothers, frot.
Columbia, thrill
g
audiences with
highwire performance
in the all-neII 1th Edition of Ringling Bros, and
Barnum & Bailev Circus.
heart-stoppin-

w

while her father,famous

,

Rev. Bob Ticuel, Jr.,
correspondent for
the Digest and pastor of
Friendship C. M. E.
Church Of Pecos. Texas,
writes that he and wife
are enjoying their fijft
foal vacation in a nurrib
of years.
e attended Phillips
Tatmple C. M. E. Church
were in L. A. last week
where there are more

to work
added.

stMif

Circus

ZLlt jo

Jto

puuoj

If you wanted to go
from Boater, Mftstieh
to Jacksonville, "florid
what percental Qf the air
fare would you save if

nt

fuAV dm
uo oj tnq
puV Maui ,at mo

'81 ll

Kq

3q

twj

aojA

t

itM

--

J

.XvtTjj
UO

0)

9nUOSlf3'

UOjBbg WOlf
USpAIMJ, (3)

aaaaaaaaaB.

l Out

tiQ

members." Wish could
brtrig a few of them back
to Pecos, he added.
?'Also mad? my first
trip to Las Vegas and it
will be one I will not
forget soon. It is amazing
how many people are
looking to get rich for
npthing.
Didnt think
there were so manv
gamblers in the world.
.''Also making a lot of
contacts for the Digest as
here are a lot of people
here from 1 cxas and my
home .state Oklahoma.
'Anxious to get back
5

now," Tieuel

vi

Oe aaB

s

JMgjjt?-

BflaBBBVBBx

r'??????

ds.

??????????????????????????
How far do s yor knowledge of travel fartt go?
Till quit cart help you
tell. It may help yon MVe,

too.

you took a Trallways bus
instead of a plan.
(a) 5.9 percent (b) 15.9
percent (c) 59 percent?

BBjBJBjBBJBBjBJjBMtMwft lllffMKfKHPffrnt

j

:r from below.
There is even more
aerial excitement when
the Carrillo Brothers,
noted highwire walkers,
working without a net.
perform lightning fat

on exported cars of the subcompact size. To return the
U. S. bound Japanese ar, ejfport-value- d
u $3,500
plus 17.5 pe cent for a tbtajof $4,113! This effectively stops U. S. workers from selling their labors in
Japan, wl.ile permitting Japanese produced products
to perpetuate U. S. unemployment lines. Protection of
the Japanese market placjp apparently still the aim of
the Japanese government qtthe expense of high U. S.
unemployment and other externa Id teens. Countric
should come to a summit and at least auempt to come
to a just common .concensus but obv'ously not
negative Niphon tyjes.

Announces .

Dou
The Value Of Manufacturers3
wm
firfciiaiil MM

a

Each Wednesday
Here's How

ne

current national manufacturers' coupons
when purchasing the specified product
and does not include free coupons or
food retailer (any food stores) coupons.
The total redemption may not exeed value
of item. Limij 1 coupon per item.

X'

Here's an Example.

BE ALLYOU CANS
tlmOCK UNIVERSITY
763-54-

Jefferson

LUBBOCK

. .

This Wednesday

by die governgram, the money you save for college is matched
top that.
ment. Then, if you qualify, the Army will add up to $8,000
call
That's $15,200 in just two years. For more information,
your college
recruiter.
two-for-q-

It Works.

we will redeem all
coupons
MANUFACTURERS' CENTS-OF- F
(or DOUBLE their value. Offer good on

--

adult's? bqdy to
ft6U,Sehdld tiail

If

the Manufacturers' Coupon

is

. .

Worth 50c.it

will be worth $1.00 on WEDNESDAY at Furies.

SOUTHWEST

,

762-75- 11

00

o
.2&r

k

If Class Is Wht You Want!

Lakeside Is The Flace For ou!
1

Mr
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lk
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DHH
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Thursday Night Is Ladies Night
Ladiet Drink FREE!!
25c Beer and Half Price Highball
Until

tM p. m

IMS Oak Avenuf
The n NEW Lakeside bungs u new look for

T)

i

!n

aMttntras
oik

??????

fast, too.
You see, if you participate in the Army's college financial assistance pro-

almost three inches long.

I

ST

a!

ftl

'????????

Join the Army for two years. Because not only is the Army one place
where you'll mature in a hurry, it's a great place to get a lot of money for college

here's enough iron in a

8:

art n
Tha varieties

HVt

77??????
?7?

GET AN EDUCATION
MONEY CANT BUY
PLUS $15200 FOR COLLEGE.

than two thousand

hated dogs.

clown. I Lou Jacobs

admires

Enjoying California Visit

Thomas

I

Continued from I'aRe 4
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Business In Black

Bros, and

Sternum Sc. Balky Circus
goers this season, America's Aerial Sweetheart.
Dolly Jacobs astounds
with her routine on the
demanding Roman rings

'.mafie

(806) 747- Lubbock.
Texas

Adve

Municipal Coliseum for
four performances at 2:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. daily.

As an added bon s to

Wealthy

information.
Contact: Hckyjn 'ulcrfs
en, Webster Sl

opens at Lubbock

their feet.

Utl

for ticket

806-762-46- 16

There is cxcitcn:nl in
the air and on the ground
when Ringling Bros, and
Rernum & Bailey Circus

4th triple somersauhs
and the ever popular
pissing kmjMtestated to
make spectators leap to

,

Municipal Coliseum Box

m
M

Oinct, Flipside R .'ords
in Central Plaza. Call

six-ma-

Flyinc

Var.qu?., of Mexico will
grace the stratosphere

Ringling

k

World
Championship, win fir s
twit and somersault
from springboards to
n
f ,rm
high

fcrfonnou by J 7 ycaroid
Qho Farfan. Not to be

outdone.

Jon

Lr

ttSix, seven

oeht- - - 4o4taf tickets
im
are on sale at Lubbock

Teeterboara TitMtia.the
Kovatchevi. from Bulgaria, the Duttovt, from
Poland a id the internationally known Paranovi.
winners of the coveted
Gold Crown Award at
the 1980 International
Festival du Cirque a d
Monte Carlo and the
God Medal in the

Pdittoti of The Cr.tcst
mow On EartH unveils 4

ifiMwciiwr

July 27 and

steel thread.

hoe teeiin

a unique qtmUty of ntylt

hmt

brim forth tlie real YOU?!

Now!
Clip &
Save

More

Than
Ever!

-

